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Bid Let On Repair Of 40 Blocks Of Streets
f

TIME — Seven-year-old Geryl Lacy, son 01 Mr. and Mrs.
1155 E. Geneva, Illustrates that U’ a only hour: until time to 
clocks, •* Daylight Savings Time goes into eft tct at 2 a.m. 

only then It w ill be 3 a.m. The clock on the right, held in his 
tbo*s the present time If you happen to be going to bed about 

Saturday night, and the one on the left, held In t .e right hand, 
m you set the clock at that time so you'll get up at the right 
right time being on your left and his rightjt f l e e r '  Anyway, 

It all will be straightened out by Monday morning.

m s

that some people have 
certain areas in which I am 

never ceases to Impress 
ihort trip the other day, we had 
people in the car who got to 
wildlife as they had observed 

Ipwt of the country in years past, 
liatamded by the information they 

either they know a lot about 
I *  they recognised that 1 knew 

Jed roe a big line o< stuff), 
learned a lot, and I Just know 
put me on about such topics 
the reproduction processes of 

rabbits, dogs chasing coyotes, 
ki don’t know their mothers, and 
f turtle*.

i of Slaton, a real oldtlme cow- 
e handler who worked on the Mat- 
Svenson ranches, gave us most of 

And many of Clark’ s obser- 
i corroborated by Morris Sims, a 
thpun) worker (It's a maxing what 
foiif on from the top of those

mentioned eating horse meat, 
Mao high-priced, and Jack (that’ s 

> had eaten horse meat. As tt 
* l»d tasted about every kind 
l(ut* there Is during hie earlier 

| home that most of us wouldn’ t 
1 ‘ Ppetialng.
"*r'  remembered that horse 

cooked It, but | sure ctcfci’ t eat 
*• J* »bd Morris began com- 

1 ®lf*rent things they lead eaten, 
'kick, snake, turtle, and so 

'  *id the toughest thing he ever 
'•*•*  chaparral -"that's one of 
<j*t the more you chew on It, the

►hen.

•bout eating big old soft 
»ad how they have parts that 

I '" * * " ' turkey, steak and all 
11 rtut Morrl »  admitted
[ * M time eating turtle. “ The 

m  PN  ll*ln old turtle," he

i lh,nt* that were mentioned. 
flv* birth to their young, 

one* lay eggs. (Persom Uy 
1 kangln* around toy of them 

i r#Prt*k»ctlve process
11 w**1 hur* y « t  or not). 

10 tie tie* tails of a eat and 
"• •c lo tn e t line.
?•**** ‘ liver badger. After It 

J. waa its mother. 
™*d ewe of Dr. Seuaa* books 
'** thought its motlier was •

« / * * “ *« ‘he dlckena.
»**  Mack tails. 1 hey stand 

a T  ,**■*. *nd when the baUee 
V * *  *®*ker rahblt deposits 

tkere and yonder (this 
1  tile, if j , ) f r  heard onei 
P«a»vm <og was It a ooon?) 
* and u will klU the

wee * bunch of dogs 
* * '  accompanied by a

1 )®u ale the dog* on

Go To 
State

Slaton KEA chapter under the 
supervision of the Staton High 
School Vocational Agriculture 
Dept, and instructors Paul 
Johnson and Don Mitchell, will 
send three judging team* to the 
state contest at Texts AAM 
University, CollegeStatlon, this 
weekend.

The three teams will make 
the Journey as a result of their 
showing at the regional Judg
ing competition in Lubbock last 
Saturday. One group, the Meats 
team, took first place from all 
the other teams competing at 
Texts Tech and the Livestock 
and Poultry teams also placed 
high enough to qualify for the 
trip south this weekend.

Taking second place at Tech 
waa the Cotton team composed 
of Louis tioniales, Matt Kit
ten, Phillip Payne, and Ben 
Cardenas, but this Judging cate
gory has no statewide compe
tition. Kitten was fifth high 
individual In Cotton Judging.

The top-rated Meats team In
cludes Paul Martin, DavldGoa- 
sett, Mike Koerster and Joel 
Mam, who waa seventh over
all individual In the category.

The Poultry team includes 
Jim Tumltnson, Wade Wlmmer, 
David Moaaer and Gaylon Bux- 
kemper.

The Livestock group Is com
posed of Alan Davidson, Jerry 
Hot*per, j. Hay Basinger and 
Clay Mitchell. Basinger was 
the sixth high overall Individ^ 
ual performer in a group of 
480 boys participating in the 
livestock contest.

Siler was the hlgn 
the Jersey cat-

C. V.
Individual In

U#siauS*'s, ‘ land
was 10th at Tech and fifth in

Burglary
Cleared 

r> Here
A Slaton manufacturing plant 

waa burglarized last Thursday 
and Slaton Police officers later 
charged three persona In con
nection with the burglary.

GAH Castings officials re 
ported that someone had broken 
into the building and rifled desks 
In the main office, forced some 
soft drink machines, made 
effort to force other vending 
machines and had taken some 
money from a cigarette 
machine. Also, files were pried 
open and an undetermined 
amount of cash taken from a 
cash box.

After Investigation, officers 
arrested a 16-year-old who waa 
charged with receiving and con
cealing stolen |>roperty,andtwo 
adults, Gregory Neal Jefferson, 
21, and Wesley Knox, were 
charged with burglary.

A Plalnvlew man whohadtieen 
refused permission to Open and 
operate a dance hall here went 
ahead and opened It on 20th St. 
anyway last Saturday, but the 
place waa shut down by police 
officers about two hours later 
after a number of complaints 
had been phoned In by residents 
at the vicinity.

Two wrecks were Investi
gated during the last week. On 
Saturday at 11th and Jean, a 
1966 car driven by Kevin John 
Alexander, 1510 W. Lynn, was 
in collision with ■ 1964 car 
driven by Nina Griggs Hick
man, 635 11th St. And on 
Sunday, about 11 p.m., a 1972 
auto driven by Stanley Howard 
Jaynes of Slaton and a 1970 car 
driven by Lee 1 lores Garza Jr. 
<g Southland were Involved in 
a collision on the Ham's Food 
Mart parking lot at 9th and 
Division.

Two persona were charged 
with violation of drug and 
alcohol laws after a high-speed 
chase Sunday. Capt. Wayne 
Smith and Patrolman Billy 
Weaver were on patrol on New 
Mexico St. when they observed 
a car leaving at high speed and 
gave chase. Officers said the 
car waa clocked over 80 mph 
on a dirt street, and they finally 
halted the vehicle stout three 
miles east of the city. They 
then found a quantity of !>eer and 
what appeared to be marijuana 
in the car, according to the 
report.

c harged in district court with 
possession of marijuana as a 
result of the Incident were A. 
Washington Jr., 23, and Leroy 
Washington, 19, both of Slaton.

Slaton 4-H’ers To 
Lead Bellringer's

The Slaton 4-H Club has ac
cepted total responsibility for 
the 1973 Bell Hlnger Campaign 
according to Stinson Hehlen, 
c hairman for the Slaton Drive. 
Club members will begin their 
campaign on the afternoon of 
Monday, April 30, after school. 
He said they will cover the 
entire city, gathering after
wards at the Slaton Community 
Center.

Behlen said the volunteers 
will leave the envelopes for 
persons who are not at home 
when they call, to encourage 
contributions by mall.

The goal for this year's Lub
bock area campaign, Including 
Slaton, Is *10,000, according 
to Mrs. Glenda Phur rough, 
campaign director of the Lub
bock Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation C enter.

ikstrlct. Members of this group 
included Kicky Denzer, Gary 
Basinger, Ktchard Evans and 
Glenn Heinrich.

The competition at Tech in
cluded an area encompassing 
about 300 schools.

HOSPITAL WORK UNDERWAY -- Phillip McDonald, administrator of Mercy Hospital, 
observes a crane being used to unload material as hospital renovation work geta under
way. The hospital project, being paid for by public contributions, now la in progreaa, 
with a fire escape due to go up this weekend. Meanwhile, the campaign for funds con
tinues throughout the community, (SLATON1TE PHOTO)

Baptist Lay II itness Mission Set
Preparations are uniter way at 

Slaton E lrft Baptist church for 
hosting approximately 65 out- 
of tow per s who will make up 
the team of lav witnesses for 
the third such mission in the 
city within a |e*riod of two 
months. The mission, which 
will be coordinated by Eldon 
Davis of Muleshpe, will le* next 
weekend, E rtday through Sun 
■lay, \la;> 4-6.

Slaton E lrst United Methodist 
C'nurch had a lay witness mis
sion March 16-18 and West- 
view Baptist ( hurch had one 
April 13-10. Both missions 
were Judged as highly success 
ful by the host churches.

General chairman of the mis
sion at First Baptist is Earl 
Bartley. He and the pastor, 
Rev. Johnny Csrtrlte, said the 
following persons have been 
functioning as chairmen of the 
vartous committees which work 
before, during and after a lay 
witness mission:

Glenn Akin, John Dodson, Ed
win Knight, Mrs. Ed Moseley, 
J. C. McClesky, Mrs. Barbara 
Jones, Mrs. l.indol Beard, Mrs. 
Ford btanaell, Mrs. Ernie Da
vis, Mrs. R o n n ie  Kennedy, Mrs. 
Fred Stephens, Ernie Davis, 
Mrs. John Thornbury, Mrs. 
Wayne lathsm and Eloyd Guel- 
ker.

Eldon Davis, the coordinator, 
Is s former football coach who 
now is a farmer. He will 
lead a team of about 20 cou
ples *nd 35 or more young per
sons who will be staying In 
homes of members here during
the three-day event.

Witnesses will beglnarrtving 
around 4:30 p.tn. Friday, May 
4. At 6:30 p.tn. will be a

covered dish meal for the vis
itors and for the entire congre
gation, and at 7:30 p.:n. the 
first general sharing time Is 
scheduled in the auditorium of 
the church, followed by small 
sharing groups.

Nursery will be provided dur
ing all activities of the mis
sion, Bartley said.

Coffee groups and a youth 
Coke party are planned at 10 
a.m. Saturday, and at noon sep
a ra te  meals are planned for 
men, women, youth and nursery 
age groups. Another all-church 
meal ts planned at 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday, again followed by a 
general meeting at 7:30 and 
small groupa at 8:30.

On Sunday, May 6, Sunday 
School clasaea will be led by 
visiting witnesses, and tne co
ordinator will be the 8i>eaker 
at the regular morning worship. 
Church members will bring 
sandwiches for the noon meal 
Sunday and team members will 
leave about 1:30 PDA.

At the sunoa) evening wor
ship time, members of the 
church will give their own e- 
valuations of the weekend ac
tivities, by sharing with each 
other.

TRANSFER APPLICATION 
NEEDED BY JUNE I 

Students living outside the 
Slaton Independent School Dis
trict who wish to attend Slaton 
schools must make application 
by transfer before June 1, 
school officials reminded this 
week. Application should be 
made In the administrative 
offices on S. 9th St. in Slaton.

Choir Contort Schodolod 
In Anditorinm Tonight

The Slaton Junior High and 
Senior High choral concert will 
be held tonight, (Thursday) at 
7:30 p.m. in the high school 
auditorium, according to direc
tor, Howard Wright. The public 
is invited to attend and no 
admission will he charged.

the coyote--“ GO g»* em, Old Maud, Old 
Wheeler, Old Bluet" It seems tost • « * » -  
body who had a <k»g in 'he old day* »*d s i' 
"O ld  Blue." It makes me wonder tf anybody 
ever had a Young Blue.

You can put • racco«» In a barrel and U 
takes a pretty good dog to get him out.

tows are dumb critters, and sometime, 
just won’ t to  where you want them to. 

E.sctroted by the
Kw actually tod seen ell theee things. A»u 
£  ^ T . e  h? to .. Mrs. c u r t  explained 
that R V was a voungeter raised up in the 
£ l r  weeks (or la It cedar hrakee > around 
^  J r  and tod plenty of O f f * * * *  to

“ - I  . « ~ .
. .  . M l  — — riT -  “

H. J All 1 ever noticed were blisterbugs. 
Of cou rse, 1C J. Ilve-d in wilder, tougher 
country that I ever did.

Thinking about the area he waa raised 
in reminded me of the fellow who said that 
when he waa a kid he lived eo far out in the 
country he tod to go toward town to go hunting.

A SMALL hoy on the bus tod been sniffing 
loudly for some time. After several disgusted 
looks, a prim woman anting across from him 
asked: "U t t le  boy, do you have a tomier

"Y ea , ma’am ," he replied. "But my mother 
doesn't like for me to lend It to strangers.”

Bid of a Lubbock construc
tion firm to repair an estimated 
40 blocks of street paving In 
Slaton was approved by city 
commissioners In a regular 
semi-monthly meeting in city 
hall Tuesday night.

The w. D. Turner Construc
tion Co., only firm to bid on 
the Job, was swarded the con
tract ona total bldof $41,595.66. 
The commission voted to accept 
the bid after hearing Bennett 
Keevea, consulting engineer for 
the city, recommend that the 
hid be accepted, although it was 
the only one submitted. Reeves 
said be tod checked the figures 
and found them to be In line.

Included In the project will 
be construction of drainage 
ditches on Railroad Ave. and 
some paving work at the 
cemetery. Money for the 
entire project will be from 
revenue-sharing funds.

A map showing which (docks 
of the city are scheduled tor 
seal coat work may be aeen at 
the city hall by any interested 
person.

The commission also agreed 
to advertise for bids on water 
works improvements, including 
a 400-gallon-per-minute pump
ing unit.

Mayor John L«ndreth and the 
commission reviewed member
ship of various boards appoint 
ed by the city, Including zoning, 
adjustment, and plumbing 
boards appointed by the city, 
including zoning, adjustment, 
and plumbing boards. Some 
changes were recommended In 
membership, and In expiration 
of terms.

Also discussed wereappolnt- 
ment of s city health officer, 
disposition of revenue funds, 
need for renovation or replace
ment of the existing police de
partment facility, which also 
houses the Jail and the city 
court.

Mayor Landreth told the com
mission that the city has been 
having some problems In regard 
to clogged sewers, and said a
machine tod been borrowed 
from Lubbock after Slaton’ s 
own equipment failed, and that
the Lubbock machine had done 
a good job of cleaning out sewers 
here, particularly in a trouble 
area of 10th St. Landreth and 
city water department head 
Duane Ham have arranged for 
a demonstration of a new 
machine here which purportedly 
would do an adequate Job at 
cleaning Slaton's sewers and 
alleviating a situation which 
has been taking up much of the 
time of city employes.

Commissioners authorized 
seeking bids on a small vehicle 
to be used by the am mal warden 
here, noting that the dog 
problem in the city remains 
acute.

Stop signs were authorized 
at the intersections of Okla
homa and Geneva and at Scurry 
and 8th St.

W e o 4 k 0 t
(From  Pioneer Nat. Gas Co.)
DATE 
April 19 
April 20 
April 21 
April 22 
April 23 
April 24 
April 25

LOW
48
43
46
52
52
52
50

CO-OP HOARD — Officers of Slaton Co Op Gin Co. were re-elected at the annual 
meeting of stockholders at the clubhouse Tuesday. E rom left are Alex Bednarz, vice 
president; A. A. Wlmmer, aecretarv; Ed Moseley,president; Jay E. G r t ) , gin manager; 
Walter Heinrich and Joe Walker Jr., directors. The cooperative announced a dividend 
totaling $284,227.45 this year. (J)LATONlTE PHOTO)
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Crawford Enters Design School

Carolyn Crawford, daughter 
of Mr. and Mra. Glen Craw
ford of Slaton, haa been ad
mitted to Parsona School of 
Design in New York City.

Mias Crawford, a transfer 
student from the University at 
t>klahoma, will study environ
mental design, Illustration, 
fashion design, fine artsandart 
education. The curriculum 
leads to bachelor of fine arts 
degree and professional certi
fication.

Parsons School of Design, an 
affiliate of the New School fur 
Social Hesearch, Is located in 
Grenwtch Village.

Second Graders 
Have Egg Haat

Tops Club

CAROLYN CRAWFORD

Mrs. Hanna Is TEL Class Host
The T .E .L . class at F irst 

Baptist Church met in th < home 
of Mrs. B. A. Hanna Wedr eeday, 
April 18, at 3 p.m. Mra. 
Fannie Patterson, presided 
over the business meetlr «.

Mrs. A.P. Wilson gave the 
devotional from Amy Mouldin'a 
book “ Keys For Better L iving." 
Mrs. Neva Burns presented a 
Bible quia, and Mrs. H. E. 
Atnip reed a poem, “ la A

Carpenter's Shop."
Fourteen were present. In

cluding one visitor, Mrs. J. U  
Cartrlte.

Next meeting will be with Mrs. 
A. P. Wilson, with Mrs. Alice 
Stephenson as co-hostess, May 
17 at 3 p.m.

Miss Jackie McKlfresh's 
second grade class had an 
Easter egg hunt and party at her 
home last Thursday. The 
ciulcfe-en braved the blowing 
sand to hunt the eggs, but went 
Indoors for refreshments.

Children attending were 
Shawnda Plnkert, Freddy Gon
na les, Chris Adams, Ann 
Pemcfc, Shelly Roys, Brett 
Rampy, Ttno Vela, Mary Jane 
Salas, Carl whitetuU, Leonard 
Valadet, Kenneth New house, 
Shelia Mask, Honda Bownda, 
Tommy Puryear, Bobby Barry, 
Allen Wilson, Teddy Burrow, 
Rosemary Alvarado, Melissa 
Hernandes, James Estrada, 
Sherry SI monton, Benlta Val
des, and guests, Christ! Curry, 
Janice Hitt, Mrs. Hremfc 
Walker, atudent teacher, and 
Mrs. Lois Elliott.

The Slaton TOPS Club met 
Thursthy night with eight per
sons present. Mrs. Doris 
Thomas presided over the bual - 
ness meeting. Two and one 
fourth pounds were reported 
lost during the week.

All members are asked to 
bring program suggestions to 
the next meeting.

"Food for thought* ■ was 
presented by Margie Green and 
L la wane Johnston as they read 
Items of Interest to club 
members.

Thursday night will be auction 
night.

*?t om
*)

I f  i M h  t l » *

SHOP SLATON, 
SHOP SLATON, FIRST!

Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Bickers, 
Gene, Kenneth and Jay, of 
Austin, visited his mother, Mrs. 
T. N. Bickers, over the Easter 
holt (toys. Also visiting Mrs. 
Bickers were her daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
L. Webb, Diane, Barbara and 
Karen, of Lubbock.

Mrs. John Tanner and daugh
ter Amy of Kailua Kona, Hawaii 
have been visiting here with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Hern 
Pettigrew. Amy la staying with 
her grandparents while the Rev. 
and Mrs. Tanner are in Atlanta, 
Ga. for a week of orientation 
and rest. Tanner Is pastor of 
Kona Baptist Church.

m M : An rye glass case with a 
snap closure is perfect for keep 
lag crochet needles of different 
sues, small sewing scissors and 
larae-eyed needles together 

ITEM The gingham look la lm 
portsnt in spring bedspread fash

A part of LADY BIRD JOHN
SON'S beautification project la 
now in evidence between Robert 
Lee and Sin Angelo. Driving 
through Sun<Wy 1 noticed tor the 
first time s profusion of 
beautiful bluebonnets growing 
along the roadside. So, if you 
can't go to the hill country, 
don't forget thte treat closer 
to home.

Easter weekend guests In the
home of MR. and MRS. FRED 
H. SCHMIDT Included MR. and 
MRS. MILTON FIELDS and 
HARRY BEN, HARDY and 
ARTHUR of Amarillo, and 
MRS. LEE SCHMIDT and 
RHONDA and RAY of Irving.

Good newa la learning that 
MRS. MAPLEE (SARA) HOL
LOMAN haa returned to her 
home after having been a patient 
at Marcy Hoepttalfor alx weeks. 
Mra. Holloman la a teacher in 
out achool system.

MR. end MRS. J. a  
THUSSELL and TOMMY visited

( ( n f a f u o

SPECIALS

\  ' V

CRIB MATTRESS
S Piact Boned

Gin SETS
CHorming O 'C u v  prtnf on 
vm yl-ploitic moi%»urt-p*Oof 
COv#f H#ovy QOugr i«vt#r- 
spring unit posture boord 
construction

Rqg 9 99 Incksdet I 4km* '  pO>> I 
•Mont teo' I ♦M'd.ng 
p*o»r I quo and I both* 
lab Going to o shove# '* 
Th.» would mok# p#r
t#«t g.tt

M atching Print 
All-A round

BUMPER PADS
3 ”

New Safety Model

PETERSON 3-IN-1
? FOLDA 

CHAIR
Reg 15.95

M377
II I e  high Chow— a youth choir 
utility chon ’ Sofefy lock adtutiobie 
I'ov  boll glide* and it loKR up Hoi'

PETERSON

STROLLER
Reg 18 95

$1577
Pour (.-*>*• »*jn relieving teo* Tuf 

!■ * < uwh*%<r efvoen#
ptofad nylon ••►new tiwngv

pJSi»p#»o*#d hepka to

WALKER JUMPER
Reg 7.95

6 5.7 '
Th* new lately  mode! by Pelerion M eeii oil regulolioni point)!* 
to protect your child II I  colorful ond your child will love it

MUSICAL POTTEE TRAINER
Reg 9.95

Algo by P#t#f*on, o muticol 
port## troiner H#w»ord the 
child with m u tic wh#n h# is 
h#*ng from#d

C u n t y

WASH CLOTHS \
for the baby

Soft absorbent. 2 to 
o pockoge Conven
ient ond eoiy to keep 
f lo w  tor thote to*t 
cleon-up iOh\

Reg. 89c

Pkg.
of

Two 6 7

A INFANT SACQUES
Gripper Front 

Reg 99c

3 K* I’7
Ope" ond d o t*  e o u h  itv»» lo
•home from ipeool tor goto Wfw* 
lo o *  e l our price •

Velvet Soft

VINYL PANTS

They ll keep rour oobv com lor tool* S i 
chwfinq "Or* to writ re moite end Wue 
They con be motrben to colon n *our 
child*» clothing

Hone* Ribbed

T R A IN IN G  P A N T

2 l o ' *  19  2 for 87'

N IW IS T  D IA P IR  O N  T N I  M A R K E T  
lirdeaye  Gout# by Kendal

1*1 1110‘S  cotton end wi«
keep your batov a* comfort 
ahte a% powvtbl# until you con j 
change h«r» They re great
hkf flftT too*

A ribbed trotning Pont || , 
obiortoent and won i bind the 
boby Convenient for you to 
U N

i i  ■ 1

b V?

TKartnal W a v  an

BLANKET
1 9 7

2 99 |  .

In  e  ro n d t c l ip #  d»t g r  Sngtil 
co lorfu l end it w.ii keep rour 
baby IM I  ond worm I f i  16 * 
W  big enough n  *  ik e  10b

O /ti/ t.
W A *4 r l l  o  Pd

during the Hester holiday with 
her alater, MRS. ALPHA 
UGHTFOOT, in Amarillo. 
Mra. Llgbtfoot la making re
markable progreea following 
recent open heart surgary.

MRS. RU BY TUGGLE enjoyed 
a weeks' visit with her eon-ln- 
lsw and ctoughter, MR, and MRS. 
BOBBY HEMBREE and child
ren, MIKE, ANGELA and 
STACEY of Odassa.

JAMES FLORENCE, a mem
ber of the claaa of 1934, Slaton 
High School, will be guest of 
honor at a coffee May 3 In the 
Meet Ward Cafeteria. Frtende 
are Invited to call from 7-9 
P.m. MRS. MAUDE (DEAN) 
BOYD and MRS. FRED H. 
SCHMIDT will aaslat claaa 
members with the hospitality.

James la the son of the late 
MR. and MRS. W. P. 
FLORENCE. Mr. Florence was 
the first superintendent of the 
Slaton Schools.

MR. and MRS. JOE RCWS and 
DEMETRA, accompanied by 
MRS. OLA BROOKSHIRE,drove 
to Sonora Sunday where they 
visited with MR. and MRS. GUS 
REDMAN and MR. and MRS. 
ALEX CASTRO.

MRS. MYRTLE DEMENT of 
Amarillo, formerly of Slaton, 
la visiting In our area. She 
haa been a guest of MISS DOL LY 
SHELTON and MONROESHEL- 
TON, who reside near the Hack - 
berry Community and has also 
been a guest of the CHARLES 
RUDD family of Slaton.

MRS. VIRGIL HUNTER spent 
the Easter hollctoys visiting 
ralatlves In San Angelo and 
Robert Lee.

Junior 
High 

Jottings

BY MARY PEREZ 
and SYLVIA ROMERO

We're back In school after a 
nice Easter holiday. We got out 
Friday at 2:30 and came back 
Tueettay. We enjoyed the holl 
day, but some came back sun
burned or hurt.

We asked three people what 
they did over the holicteys and 
they said:

Bellntb Hodrtquer --  Drank 
Dr. Pepper all day long.

Gloria Garcia - -  Played 
baseball at Maxle Park

Margie Gonzales — Walked 
around Buffalo Lake with 
friends.

In Mrs. Wright's history 
class, we are divided Into 
groups. Group leaders are 
Robin Kerr, Jean Carona and 
Sylvia Romero. The group 
members are giving reports 
on paragraphs In a chapter 
of our history text.

Mr. Wood la helping the eighth 
graders make out their high 
school schedules.

Parents ofelghthgrafocf who 
would Ilka to serve si the eighth 
grade banquet and watch the 
program, are asked to call Mr. 
Davla’ office and let Mra. 
Arguello put down their namee.

MARRIAGE LICENSE

h
O’ ANN CARNES

(Ample Plans Winter (T'nldin
Mr. and Mrs. w illiam  A. 

Carnes announce the engage
ment of their daughter, D*ann, 
to Malcom Allen Moaely, son 
of Mrs. Hobble Greer and the 
late Maloom Moaely.

The bride-elect, a 1972

graduate ofSUtom 
la employed u 
Systems in Lubtm,, 
a 1969 graduate ot s, 
la self-employ*! 
attending south Phi 

The couple |( 
winter weddltg.

THx. m c C TH*&.

(?ctc6%€ltt rftKUACUaVi
ROOBEVELT — Mr. and Mra. 

J. R. Booher of A ruff Road 
celebrated their Golden Wed
ding Anniversary from 2-5 p.m. 
Sunday during an open house at 
their home.

Hosts were their sons and 
daughters, Mrs. Bill m b t r e e  
of Nashville, Tenn., Mrs. C. 
James Matthews of Wichita,

r»t r«cl

K s„ Kmmttt A. Booher of
Vernal, Utah, Mra. Don Breeze 
of Irving, Mrs. lonnle White, 
Mrs. Morrell Jones and Dan 
Booher, all of Lubbock.

Booher and the former 
Earllne W illis ms were married

April 26, 1923 ieLee 
moved lo Lubbock]
Booher Is a ___

A needlework ah. 
used In deconuonsi 
bouquet, »eddligi 
pictures of the 
featured.

Mrs. Hob ho»d 
daughter, r*iut»r*<j 

Out of town gut 
Mr. and Mrs. H, 
of Wichita Fills,! 
Booher of lows 
Mrs. Jimmy 
Mrs. Fred Burls 
and Mrs. Ldmoni I 
Fort Worth.

Mutter *1

Mrs. McClannahan Is 
Homemakers Class Hostess
The Homemakers Class of 

First Baptist Church met In the 
home of Mrs. T. E. Mc
Clannahan Wednesday, April 18 
at 3 p.in,

Mra. Roy Collina presided 
over the meeting and Mrs. Bob 
Smith led the opening prayer.

Mra. Smith read the Easter

story from the 
of the book of John.

Refreshments 
to the following 131 
Mmes. Sam wtlson,H 
C. R. Bain, 0111* Ck 
Denver, R. C. Hall,!) 
sey, Frank U »tiK  
Castleberry, and t«e| 
Barbara Jones.

SPEC1AUZM

4-21-73-• Dennis Llsemby, 20, 
W ilson and Lisa Dianne Tucker, 
18, Tkhoka.

4-25-73 — John Henry Blera, 
21, of Slaton and Margaret Lora, 
21, Lubbock.

4-24-73 - -  Mark Lynn Koslan, 
19, and Jan Gatzld, 18, both of 
Wilson.

/New
Citizens '

V V  1

"  PERM M ill 
EYELASHES

also candl* 0* 
Cinderella B«otj 

& Merle Normu 
Studio Open Mowhj 
215 S. 4

V ____ y _—-
Decorated Cat*

4-21-73 — Mr. and Mrs. Juan 
Torres, 610 S. 7th St., Slaton, 
on birth of t son, Heketor, at 
3:23 p.m., weighing 6 lbs. 8 
ots.
4-23-73 - -  Mr. and Mra.
IX) Vlri I iirnv Wtlrhor l uhh/w'k

• Birthday
• W edding
• Anniversary
• All other oca

Jae i (tk ts

on the birth of a son, Joshua, at 
9:55 a.m., weighing 6 lbs. 15
OSS.

4-23-73 - -  Mrs. Shirley Craw
ford, Slaton, on birth of a girl, 
weighing 8 lb. 3 os. at West 
Texas Hospital, Lubbock.

If you needil

ROOF
Call S2M 1  

SLATON LUMN

Cli •tiranrv SALE
[ i \

6 )

(  (tititl/• v  (.asunls

0h l*>.

i»d J

01

D r e s s e s ,  P a n t  suits &  blouses.  

M a n y  s t y l e d &  colors to choose

f r o m  in t op q u a l i t y  m e r c h a n d i s e  j. 

a t  a t o p  q u a l i t y  m a r k d o w n  !

f r ;
—

-**'v
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In tn remind you to change your clock*. U *»', 
1 ***" t-,t night or Minday night Do w* change
*' 5 , , | \ remember right now, but we ho[»-

« it ri|K p; 1% .

, rffort will m»d*  1 rtday and Saturday oti
I*1 ,*.» lor the city uf Slaton. Mayor John
lP tindgel the City** hel|> to see that the Job ts 
M ! »  ih. *e two «l*y». • number of truck* and

miens' ol SUton will place them In the alley*. 
¥  n . ____  m lie “ Your Kind of Town" ...»

°rfllthp!ck up Junk, *hrub*, trash, etc at no

T.  Slaton to be "You r Kind of Town", get
y*u don't >»nt folk* to think y « i  UKE It to be

tuzcid
mui
.ASNESl
xll* « (  
Beautyl 

ormit T 
Mondtjl

ed Csk*

Jhiall) I ' '  c » « r ***• 001,1 w’“ ,h*r > *nd what do we 
Iw w d o  weather". I lo ve  our plains, but that I* 
r id *  withoutl (Another tlung I could do witliout 

»u* lt y°u' r *  C iting ready to up and 
^ r *  •!•*> you might check and aee what cross 
^  to hear. 1 recently heard from family 

Mtssitalppt who say their cro|« may all be 
U, r« ,  nt 11.""Iwater*. >om* folks near Dallas 

• poises and are molded from the 
Ihrre ire the tmi ruanee for the costal areas 

L i  in other places trying to figure out how to 
letter to live on. Some place* are too crowded, 

U i fume*, 'tome cause asthma with the dry sandy 
Tj, Chet's cast* hayfever bM H I  "I M  much 
|pollm* Vou Just can't win all of the time. . . .

T*0 -- I hevi been told that a quick way to give 
[nriic flavor la to to** garlic clove* on the coal* 
L , CTlll*. V -ht ir> 111
r *  wt any onion* yet? I hear that the trust* 
oo last year's crop, and onion prices will sky- 

| summer.’ If you don't have a gar len, you might 
le of bundles in the flower beds. They make 

iry and anything beats weeds. Your petunia* 
tvlce as tall just to get away from the odor, 

ifh! Mb _  __________________________________

S lid$142 p*r * o i t k / 33 f » « f » - 7 '/ « %

lio and 1020 S.  15th Slaton
won hrljk, carpet, ceramic tile, dishwasher, 
»*<*•/**U-dlA«rdng-«rveii, 2 baths, paneling, 

^pragv, all brick, central heating.

DIAL 806 - 763-5323

Slaton 
Art Show

Over 200 entries are expect, 
•d for the SUton Art Show 
scheduled here May 5, ac
cording to Art Show oo-ctwir- 
men, Beverly Kercheval and 
Mrs. j. s. Kdwards.

The showing, to be held In 
the Club House at 750 W. Clam* 
■St., will give ribbon* for first, 
second and third places in Oils. 
Portraits, Water Colors, Graph
ics and popular choice.

1**1 Krahn, of Lubbock, Judge 
for the event, is a member of 
the Lubhock Art Association, 
the Texas Kin* Arts Associa
tion, Texas Watercolor Society 
and West Texas Watercolor As
sociation. She teaches drawing 
and painting at the Lubbock 
Garden-Arts Center, her studio 
and several area towns. She 
has won prizes In many area 
I exaa and New Mexico shows.

Paintings and drawings will 
be accepted in any medium and 
muat be original work. No 
class work will be admitted, and 
the committee reserves the 
right to reject any work consid
ered not in good taste.

First place award will be$7 5 , 
second pUce, $50 and third 
Idace, $25. Slaton Savings and 
Losn will give $100 for the 
purchase prize.

Kntry fee is $2 p*r picture 
with no limit set on the number 
that can be entered by any 
artist. Entries will lie re
ceived at the Club House on 
May 4 from 6 to 9 p.m. and 
on May 5 from 8 to 10 a.m. 
Entries must he picked up fo l
lowing the show, between 6 and 
? P.m. The Women’ s Division 
of the SUton Chamber of Com
merce, sponsors of the annual 
event, will not be responsible 
for paintings not picked up. All 
work must be wired and ready 
to hang, and no wet paint will 
be allowed.

Each entry must have a sheet 
on the hack giving the artist's 
name, address, if for sale and 
price. Artist may price his 
own work and no commission 
will be charged.

The public ts Invited to view 
the dlspUy from 11 a.m. until 
6 p.m. Saturday at the club 
house at no charge. Awards 
will be presented Saturday at 
5 p.m.

For further information, con
tact: Mrs. J. s. Kdwarls Jr., 
745 South 18th St,, SUton, Tex., 
79364, Phone 806-828-6467; or 
Miss Beverly Kercheval, 112 
S. 9th St., SUton, Tex., 79364, 
Phone 806-828-3926.

ITEM The National Office of 
Consumer Affairs estimates that 
only 35 percent of the young wo 
men and one percent of the men 
receive consumer information 
that would help them make a wise 
buying decision

b o y s . .
w i n  a g a i n  !

MOAT IONS TO SLATON FFA MEAT JUDGING TEAM ON W INNING  
fT PUCE AT TEXAS TECH SATURDAY, AND TO THE LIVESTO CK  

POULTRY JUDGING TEAKS WHO ALSO Q U A L IF IE D  FOR S T A T E -  
ICOMPETITION THIS WEEKEND.

:>kn

00!

pv
U  IN  ? *

i fi

" T

j o  STATE -. T h ese  two F F A  Judging teem s end one other w ill represen t SUton 
i '■•We statewide judging contest *t College Station Saturday. On the hack 
M * J i ’ ***0rk ‘ * * m. left. A U n  Davidson, Jerry Hopper, J. Bay
W Mltetwl! ^  oie front row ts the Meat judging team, f rom left are Mike1 Mitchell,

f c  * *  Ham IWtvld Gossett and Paul Martin. (SLATONITF PHOTO)

-
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"••h a i l l  a h r

The Vocational A eru u ltu re  Dept, 
a t  Slaton Hi*h School is to  he 
coamended lo r  the continuing

\  Rood performance of younRstcrs 
\ whom they are traiiums a* the 

ag r icu ltu ra l community leaders

o f tomorrow.

A t  C i t i i e a t  » •  

p a r s o n  t# i n  » e f t U e $ .

S LA TO N  S L A T O M T E , A P H IL  26, 1973, PAG E  3

NEWLY OHGANI7-ED -- A Friendly Venture Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi, named Alpha Lambda Epsilon, lata been recently 
organized In SUton. KltuaU were performed April 17 In 
the home of Mrs. Lou Carter, sponsor* of Alpha Lambda 
Epsilon sre Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Barber* Hall. Kecemng 
pledge rituals were (pictured) Mmes. Pat MlUm, PauUSadler, 
Carolyn Boydstun, Donlta Johnston and Brenda Walker. Other 
members are Mmes. Eva Keck and Bose E.*kln. Officer* 
elected were: president, Lou Csrter; vice president, Barbara 
Hall; recording secretary, Carolyn Boydstun; corresponding 
secreUry, Brenda Walker; and treasurer, Paul* Sadler. Eirst 
official meeting will be April 30 In the home of Mrs. Hall.

T td itu u } *%<***t T fcivt

by Bobble Hogue

Hello everyone! It has been 
a wonderful week at our Home. 
We had a sunrise EUster break
fast by candlelight. Orchid 
crepe paper and white easier 
lillles, and a Urge picture of 
the cruclflctlon carried out the 
theme. Kev. Ltnam Prentice 
brought the Easter sermon.

Our dream has sUrted com
ing true. The construction on 
the new addition to our Nursing 
Home has begun and we are all 
so excited about It.

The birthday party honoring 
April and May birthdays will 
be held In the lobby today, 
(Thursday) at 2:30. Those to

Do you play the piano? We be honored Include Lucy Butler,
John Butler, Annie Davis, John 
I ho mas, Earnest Gonzales, 
Mary Krclta, Daisy O'Conner 
and Bob Williams.

Physical therapy Is now being 
offered to our residents by St. 
Mary's hospital. A van will be

need someone to play piano for 
our devotional period each Wed
nesday morning at 11:30. Kev. 
Ascher brings the devotions Ion 
Wednesdays and would like 
someone to share their talent 
and play piano for the gathering.

call me here at the furnished to carry the resident

MKS. MAKK KOKIAN 
.’ . . .Jan Gatzkt

Miss Gatzki, Mark Koslan
Wed In Slaton Ceremony

Miss Jan Gatzkt became the They wore formal length 
bride of Mark KosUn Tuesday gowns of nylon chiffon fin white 
night In a double ringeeremony and aigia. The white puckered 
In piston's U rn  Em text--ety Ion bodice * » "  '

home if you’ d like to help.
It Is good to have L izzie 

English back with us after a 
few days In SL Mary's Hos
pital fallowing eye surgery. Jim 
Maloney and Bob Williams are 
in Mercy Hospital, and w* wish 
them a speedy recovery. 
1 lorence Stephens was admitted 
to the hosptUl 7 uesday morn 
ing.

The Lutheran Church sent us 
a beautiful taster lily and the 
children ofSt. Joseph's Catholic 
School made Easter baskets and 
filled them with candy for our 
residents.

there two or three times a 
week to have the exercises. 
If you have folks in our home 
and would like to have them 
take therapy, feel free to call 
us for more Information.

A new resident st the home 
is Myrtle Sherrill from Tahoka.

ITEM: To make windows ap 
pear taller, add a valance above 
the window to camouflage the 
real height

ITEM: Short and handbags 
made from ultrasuede a fake 
leather, are prevalent in retail 
stores this spring

tbofalst t^Mirch. 
■kef o f'C row ell

Hw*. W. Q. 
inf! elated.

Vleth 
Buck*
Parents of th couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Gatzki and Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Nolte.

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a formal 
length gown of white organza 
fashioned with a Victorian neck 
line of chanlllly lace. The long 
bishop sleeves featured a wide 
cuff. A yoke of sheer Illusion 

I outlined with lace motifs 
I accented the empire bodice, and 
two rows of scalloped lace ex
tended down the front of the 
A-llne skirt. A detachable 
lace edged chapel length train 
was attached to the waistline 

j with a Dior bow. The head- 
piece was a Juliet cap of lace 

| holding three tiers of illusion.
Miss Glnl Kay Gatzki of 

iK itniut, it. c. .served her sister 
its maid of honor. Bri'lesn. I! N 

Iweret.lynna Moore of Lubbock, 
ISherry 1 dwards and Bene' 
jKahllch of Wilson. t rlstl 
|sione served as flower girl.

a scoop neckline, lantern 
sleeves cuffed at the wrist. 
Aqua and white lace interlaced 
with aqua satin ribbon accented 
cap of the sleeve and encircled 
the empire bodice. The A- 
llne skirts were of softly 
gathered aqua chiffon. Each 
carried a w hite  rose.

Mark Gatzki, cousin of the 
bride, served as best man. 
Groomsmen were MikeGatzki, 
brother of the bride, David 
Koslan, cousin of the groom, 
and Marvin Kalina of La Grange. 
Michael Gatzkt, n*|>hew of the 
bride, was ring bearer.

Mrs. Nancy Boss, organist, 
played traditional wedding mu
sic, and accompanied soloist 
Mrs. Joyce Kahlich in ippgO 
prlate selections.

Ushers were Danny i rowson, 
Mike Koslan, and Douglas 
Moerbe.

Mrs. Koslan Is s 1972 grad
uate of Wilson High School and 
is employed by Gatzki Gin com 
pany.

Her husband, also a graduate 
of Wilson High School, attends 
the Texas State Technical In
stitute In Waco.

After a wedding trip to Kul- 
loso, the couple will make their 
home at 105 W. Craven, \taco.

Your Family Store in S
Store Hours Weekdays 8:30-6 Saturdays 8:30-8

e je c cceeccceccccccccccc^ eeeeeeeeeese*— — — W **e*e  * * »e * * * * * * »* e * * * e e * * i

Dear Editor:
I was pleased to retd in The 

S la Ionite of the plans to 
rehabilitate Slaton’ s tennis 
courts. As the Interest in 
tennis continues to grow, a 
genuine need for more suit
able tennis facilities can be 
seen. 'The tennis teams of 
1972 and 1973 should be con
gratulated, having captured dis
trict trophlee In spite of In
adequate courts. Improvements 
would not only benefit teams in 
the future, but would fulfill 
the needs of the Immediate 
team, alnce all member* will 
return next year. In short, 
If completed, Improved tennis 
court* would eliminate Slat<*> 
as a dark horse for the district 
tennis crown, snd would help 
make them a contender.

Mark Nesbitt 
College Station, Tex**

fe rtH o m e

LAWN
FERTILUEit

Pellets fortified 
with Calcium. 
Iron & Sulphur

Build your yeer-round Itwn 
care program around this 
one. Concentrated form, 
pellet, dust-free with great 
greening power, feed  lawn 
while fortifying with iron, 
sulphur and calcium.

I IE YOU NEKH A

-------- -j

PAINTER
1 CALL B28-8I95 ■ SLATOPi LUMBER ca

PHILLIPS 66 
PETE I

MOSS
2  c u b ic 1

WIRE
FENCE
18" High 
10* Long 
White 
Coatings. 
Fo ld '.

■eeee eeeeeeeeee

50 lb.
Amoaia

Sulfate Ftrfiliitr 229 Free use o f 
FERTILIZER SPREADER 
with purchase o f 

ETOTILIZER

Golden T 
Oscillating

SPRINKLER $ 2 "
*»tw » up fo 7700 Souwra Fwf 
T 'oubiv frM iMiwd motor Gw your 
)*wn fh* c*ft tl rwNHh «<fh quale 
wtttr

K ###»»»##»#»»##»#

L A W N  M O W E
yy/2 MP 4 Cycte Koo Bw# wnth auto 
mot* cN»a ifKJ 'heor iforfor Bo» ultra 
lift hi a da u a tpocto' dotrpr to tmproua 
voctMMP I rtf Of •rata tot tpoodt nowctoQf 
twpqorttoft

iM M  ’ I ”

\M 0\-(i.I f f / /  S A F E T Y  E K A T I  K E S
•SIW It lin il CHUTI GUARO -IXURNAl CHUM C0VIR 
• RtAR PROTfCTM SHIHD •TMROtTtl TORTROl

•RIO IHTRA UfT AUSMMPf RID Bl ADI

Slaton 
Farm Store

m i  ; *
l  -  J . - 4 ,
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SEW WHAT?
THIS W i l l  • f i T T l i M

• » *UOM> xAMt

346b
to it

f*ulu» brewing
A tvmp ivit to >9*d a porfy •»» to 

tfco ivmmrnt ttmnm. •apccioMjr il rev
"H>*» *» <n o ipJoî r P''«t No 3465 
cooei in uni 10 to If S<«o 13 
tea*#! 341 toAoi 3V» for4* o# 44 met

PATRICIA DORSETT

Vntru'iu Ihtrsi't! Is Engagwl

CALENDAR
APRIL 26

Tarn  Mires 
NIU Johnson 
Brenda crowson

APRIL 27

Victor Huser 
Eddl* Gravell 
i »ro l Kshllch 
Rhonda Hammett 
Floyd Blankenship 
Carol Campbell 
Garrett Gamble 
Dee Dee Preston 
Martha Kay Moore

APRIL 28

Edgar McGulnn
Hill Buckman
Carole Weaver
Mrs. Edward Gaydos Jr.
Lenda W ood

MISS VICKI! MARIA BYRD APRIL 29

Pierce, Byrd Set Wedding Date
Mr. and Mrs. Ola n N. Duraett,

Jr. of HI. 4, Lubbock, announce 
the engagement of their

s w im
G O L F ,  

S U N .
/  F U N .

/Phoenix̂
A R IZO N A

The west a moat at »n»c apot 
— whe the au> spemta the 
winter Golf, seen* horse 
back r le cook outa <r re 
sort ar'enOor 
Se.iv

M«1 l'•s.ember to May 
Wnte I' rstea

~ .\ ± .

JokakcI nn
Mrh Road

PHOENIX

daughter, Patricia Ann, to 
DeWayne Latham, son uf Mr. 
and Mrs. Houston Latham of 
Sey mour.

Miss Dorset! la a 1969 
graduate of Cooper High School 
and a December graduate of 
Texas Tech Ctuveralty. She Is 
employed aa dietitian by 
Seymour Hospital Authority.

Latham la a 1965 graduate of 
Seymour High School and at
tended Draughon's Business 
College in Wichita Falls. He 
served m the U. S. Army, and 
is now employed by General 
Telephone In Haskell, Tex.

♦41
itoaa umumj

Co*fcn# two Hot mot*. g,n 9 tote'»

Miy te crock#! rv| Tfc# m mefc

PoNorn No 941 *oM$ hem
S* d 50# lor *ocA d'fn poWorr 

*0# <©/ «ocA nemdiewerk fHrtfmm 'odd 
15# 'o' #o(k drau pmHorm, 10# lo 
•«<fc mvô lNwork ootforn fo* mo'hog 
•*d fcoa.41.wf! to AUOtfr IAN# lb 
• fAU Mo'rn Ftoroi. Now iofi«y 0̂ 950

Rev. and Mrs. Nolan Pierce 
of Slaton announce the ap- 
i>roaching marriage ofthuirson 
Larry Nolan Pierce, to Mia* 
Vick It Maria Byrd. The bride- 
elect is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Byrd of Ssarcy, 
Ark.

May 6 has been chosen as a 
wedding date, and the services 
will be held In the Central 
Presbyterian Church In Russell -

vllle, Ark. Rev. Pierce, 
minister of the First Christian 
Church In Slaton will officiate 
and will be assisted by the Rev. 
James Westbrook, pastor of 
Central Presbyterian Church.

Miss Byrd la a junioratstate 
College off Arkansas In Conway 
where she Is a nursing major. 
Pierce Is a music education 
major at Arkansas Tech In 
Russellville.

Mrs. W. U  Roche 
Lowells Ann La ranee 
Debbie Smith 
John Troy Calsway 
Mrs. Nellie Taylor 
Vince Terrell McDaniel

RENE* KAHIJCH

Ramlal Caperton, Rem>' Kuhl 
Rian July 21 WetMing Jotr*

APRIL 30

Randy Heinrich 
Ricky Miller 
Wilma Harkey 
Vivian Parker 
Mrs. i. K  Brooks 
A llle  Grace Bentley 
Manuel Medrano

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lynn Kah- T. Cannon of ai 
Uch of Wilson announce the 
engagement and approaching They haV 
marriage of their daughter, Pu ns ' f o r Y j J l  
Rene*, to Randal Alan Caper- u,* Klr ( * * {
ton, won of Mr. and Mrs. K. »,ison  l

GREEN RE VOLITION --  The 
"G reen Revolution”  that was 
once acclaimed as the solution 
to the world food crisis Is being

Future Power
By the yesr 2000 75 percent of 

the total energy consumed iu the 
I'nited States and half of the elec 
trie power will still come from 
whatever fossil fuel reserves have 
not been exhausted

Modem Sun Worship
Monaatir is Tunisia's beautiful 

seaside town to which sun lovers 
Bock from alt over western Eu 
rope Rut to Moslems of 1.000 
years ago. Monastir was much 
more To stand watch for only 
three days slop Monastics forti 
(Rations guaranteed immediate 
entrance upon death into Para 
diae

SUNDAY S A SIRMON
color the eggs, and distribute
candy’ MAY 1

The Sunday After
Easter, once again, is gone (or 

another year But will the great 
message of Easier remain in your 
life, cause a change, or help you 
set new goals' llr will Easter just 
be forgotten until it's time to 
bring out the Easter bunmes.

The message of Flatter u one of 
hope life and vitality It reminds 
us of our obligations to our spin
lual life Easier is a time of great 
)ov but that joy should last long 
i t  than a few days or a week The 
joy of Easter should guide us in 
our every move and help us lo be 
mindful of the will of Cod

Glenn Lloyd Edmunds 
Raymond Dickey 
Debbie Stafford 
Mrs. H. R. Gentry 
Melinda Mann 
Doug W illiams 
David Davis

hampered by such factors as 
population growth, drought, 
wastage and poor distribution,

says an econo 
Agricultural 
tlon. To*y, 
the world's popiM 
an area where the 1 
Is good; 80 per; 
people are in j< 
and Europe.

MAY 2

Dr. C.M. Neel
Optometri st

LEVIS
BLUE DIN'M ST A PRESSED DRESS PANTS 

We give and redeem Slaton Stomps

McWilliams
130 W GARZA Dry Goods PH 828 3907

R E N D R I C I
INSURANCE

A G E N C Y

PAY BY THE MONTH

llow many of us will let Cod 
show us the meaning of our live*’  
Ami how many of us will accept 
and do what Hr wants us to* For 
F.astrr Is proof that Cod loves us. 
ami it is up to each of us to show 
our love for Him and all our bro 
then here on this small planet in 
a very large universe Why not 
keep the message of Easter alivf 
all year long’

Mrs. C ed i Scott 
Wayne Perkins 
James Cate 
Marcia Hightower 
H. T. Scurlock 
Wes Larwood

Announces the Relocation of Ills otf.ee |

To
3104 Indiana Ave. 

(32nd at Indiana Ave.)

Drs. Pettey, Dean, And
Optometrists

Rig Huviness!
The V S produces 32 5 percent 

of the world's automobiles

792-4644
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WALL WALL
STOCK REDUCTION

BLOUSES, SKIRTS, PANTS, PANT SUITS,
DRESSES, GOWNS, CAFTANS & JEWELRY

K S i ALL MARKED DOWN TO H i
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I  w  was rel«s ,#<1
Frufcy »,ter 

f Z f r y .  H. «• 
[ mi home.

rtiiwr* * l‘ h Mr* ,nd 
? ficidi were Mr*. 
L  Jgy, A iron, Mika 
LfPIslnvl**; Mr. snd 
UcWI»l“Ph,*r* K* 
jo( SI*ton, Mr. and 
L „  McCormick *n<l 
Tsbhock. Mr*. M*a 
1 * 4  Harvlck, *n<l

" t r. and Mr*. 
u  „ r» Mr*. a  

fcffl# Se*l*> Mr- 
AU*n NeabUt and 

limnerfieW. Mr. and 
I I , ) .  0< Plain*. and 
L  Koferscal* and

*Mr». Al Mitt* and 
| the Easter Holiday* 
ii indCrover vl»lt-

Mr*. Kahlich visited Mr. tnd 
Mr*. Emil Llmmer In Slaton 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mr*. E. L. Walker 
and l.eater viaited Sunday with 
Mr. and Mr*, a  a  Cate* and 
Karri of Hereford.

Weekend vtaitor* of Mr*. 
Hartha Holder and Mra. Mildred 
Hutcheaon were Mr. and Mr*. 
Harry Hutcheaon and children, 
Ricky and Dana of Plalnvlew, 
Jerry Hutcheson of Levelland, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arvin Holder and 
Greg, and Mr. and Mra. Mike 
Holder and baby of Lubbock.

APRIL 26 

Brenda Croweon 

APRIL *7 

Walter Maeker

APRIL 28

Sandra Nava
Bobby Crowson

APRIL 30 

Fay# Warshaw

SCHOOL NEWS

I vir*. Koyce Baker 
. parent* Mr. and 
L  inker over the

The Junior High Hand will go 
Saturday to Concert and Sight- 
reading Contest In S loydaite.

The HlghSchool Hand Is spon
soring a "4 2 ”  Party and Cake 
Auction, Friday night at 7:30, 
In the School lunchroom.

Tick eta can be purchaaed 
from any Band member for 50C 
each.

WII i m  School M i h

|»»nn visited Mr. a nd 
Swann over the 

k-«<t
1 L Kahllch, R*-ne*, 
j Ricky vl»lted *ith 
M. Thurman i. >•<* hi 
[ faster.
f with Mr*. R. A.
r tlwweek-endwere
^  Ralph Kahllch of

The FHA chapter will hold 
It* annual Spring Style Show, 
Thursday (today) at 2:30 In the 
High School Auditorium. Each 
girl will model one of her aew- 
tng experiences.

A group of FHA members and 
Mra. Eva Faye Mttta will attend 
the State Meeting InSanAntonlo 
May 4 and 5.

MONDAY — Meat loaf, corn, 
hot rolls, green beans, milk, 
cole slaw, butter, coconut cake.

IVKSDAY --  Chill beans, 
buttered broccoli, com breed, 
carrots, milk, peach cobbler.

WEDNESDAY --  Salmon cro- 
ryiettes, blackeyed peas, hot 
rolls, slaw, milk, fruit Jello.

THURSDAY -  Green en
chilada casserole, cream pota
toes, hot rolls, English peas, 
milk, Apple Betty.

FRIDAY — Hamburger, veg. 
salad, buna, ranchstyle beans, 
milk, orange Juice, Peanut but
ter on cracker.

BIRTHDAY CALENDAR

Salty Situation'
Rivers annually carry some 4 

billion tons of dissolved salts to 
the world's oceans

i need * new

ROOF
kli 828-6255 
bs U'MBER CO.

from  HISTORY S SCRAPBOOK
O ATES A N D  EVENTS FROM YESTERYEARS

Morse inventor of the telegraph, was born 

IMS. Renito Mussolini was raptured and

Samuel B
April 27. 17*1 

On April 2* 
killed

United States troops entered Muntrk, April 29, IMS 
April 1«. 178*. was the date when (ieorgr Washington was 

inaugurated as First President.
The Empire Stale Building was completed in New York 

City on May t. 1931
The Hudson Bay Compant was chartered. May 2. IC78 
Columbus discovered Jamaica. May 3. I4M
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Enterod a* Second C l*** Matter at the Post Office at Slaton, 
Texas under the set of March 3, 1897.

Published at 163 S. 9th St., Slaton, 79364 
SLATON TIMES PURCHASED JANUARY 20, 1927,
Notice to the Public: Any erroneous reflection upon the 
reputation or standing of any Individual, firm, or corporation 
that may appear In the columns of the Slatonlte will gladly 
be corrected when called to our attention.
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GARZA, AND CR06BY counties--*5.00 per year.
Outside these oountivs--$6.00 per year.
Member of West Texas Press Assn., Texas Press Assn.
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Was that chicken fried steak 
you thought so delicious when 
you ordered it from your 
favorite restaurant the last time 
you ate out really chicken fried 
steak, or a breaded meat patty0 
How about that "fa rm  fresh 
catfish" you saw on the menu 
that almost made your mouth 
water? And would you have 
bought that ham at the grocery 
store if you had known that 
ten percent of the weight you 
paid for was actually water0 
What about the frankfurters you 
iought, did you know there was 
a chance they might have con
tained chicken instead of red 
meat?

These and other questions 
sre more frequently raised by 
consumers in Texts etch year, 
and when they Inquire or com
plain to their local public health 
department or to the State 
Health Department, food and 
drug inspectors go Into action. 
These Inspectors traditionally 
have been Involved In keeping 
adultered foods, drugs and 
cosmetics off the market. More 
often than ever before, state 
food and drug inspectors sre 
being asked to check on 
deceptive and false labeltngand 
advertising of food products 
offered for atle at grocery 
stores and restaurants.

Such misleading advertising 
and food labeling la a violation 
of the Texas Food, Drug and 
Cosmetic Act of 1961. That 
act establishes the criteria for 
determining what la an adult
erated or misbranded food, and 
any false advertising or mis
representation that might be 
used to Induce sale of the prod
uct. The State Health Depart
ment has received the full co
operation of the majority of 
establishments contacted thus 
far.

There are a few items in 
Texas that perennially give 
more problems than others. 
The chicken fried steak la ona. 
Occasionally, the meat la 
actually a breaded meat pattle. 
Catfish is another. The meat 
could actually be codfish. In 
some Instances when a 
restaurant menu advertises 
“ hamburger* or "hamburger 
steak," the meat may be a 
ground meat pattle containing 
cereal. This amounts to false 
advertising --  most often 
unknowingly on the part of the 
retailer.

A growing problem la with the 
advertising of “ harm Halted 
Catfish" when the fish is not 
farm raised. The term "h arm  
Raised*' applies to com
mercially raised fish by 
growers who are licensed by 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department.

A smoked or cooked cured 
"Ham,** "Pork  Shoulder," 
*• Pork Shoulder Picnic," ** Pork 
shoulder Butt," or similar 
products labeled as such under 
Texas law must not exceed the 
weight of the fresh, uncured 
article. Products that do not 
conform to that legal defini
tion because they contain added 
water (not in excess of 10 
percent of the weight of the 
fresh, uneured product) must 
bear on their label "W ater 
Added*' as part of the prod
uct name. Thus, such a prod

uct must be labeled "Ham — 
Wster Added." Those prod
ucts more than 10 percent water 
muat be labeled “ Imitation."

Another violative practice 
aometlmea observed at retail 
stores, particularly In the meet 
market self-serve counters, Is 
the obliteration or covering up 
of the product label by the 
“ stick-on”  price tag. Texas 
law retail res that the alteration, 
mutilation, destruction, ob
literation, or removal of the 
whole or sny pert of the la belli* 
shell result In that article being 
considered as misbranded.

There are four hesic require
ment* for labeling: ( 1 ) that the 
true or common name of the 
proikjct be listed; ( I )  that there 
be an accurate statement of the 
quantity of the content In terms 
of weight, meesure, or 
numerical count; (3 ) ttwt It 
Hat the name and placa of 
business of the manufacturer, 
pecker, or distributor; and ( 4) 
that It list the ingredients In 
descending order of amount of 
content.

"Th e  problem usually arises 
•t the retail level, rather ttwn 
with wholesalers or meat pack
ers ," says James M. Doughty, 
director of the Food and Drug 
Division of the Texas State 
Department of Health. "P ro d 
ucts are uaually pretty well 
controlled up to that point 
through auch programs as the 
state Health Department’ s Meat 
inspection Program at the 
wholesale or meat packing plant 
level."

"Even so, the products on 
which we receive complaints 
ir e  usually all good, wholesome 
products," ssys Doughty, "but 
with high prices the way they 
sre, the consumer ought to 
know exactly what he’ s getting, 
so each person can make his 
own free decision tnd not be 
misled.”

"What we would like to see 
Is that the true or common 
name of the product be Included 
when lt*s advertised either in s 
newspaper or on a placard in 
the store, as well as the re 
quirements on the label Itself.”

stands with bis studem. Crag W ild ,^U iK T S T  t * * '  lU ° n School,
the banner and t r o o T y L ,  ^  ‘ ,,d Tony B1,h0* '1 1  «*> ' **P l*>
will compete in tb^ s^t^conteet A^ ^ 2a ? . h*  ,n,* t Jud« ln«  contest st Abilene. They e -  w.e state contest April 29 at College Station. (SLATONITE PHOTO)
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Soil Caasar vat i aai sts 

To M o o t  Apr i l  2 7

The South Plains Chapter of 
the Soil Conservation Society 
nf t mertca will hold lta 
quarterly meeting at 7:30 
p.m., April 27, 197 3. The 
“ Dutch Dinner*' meeting will 
be at Underwood's Cafeterls, 
711 34th Street, Lubbock.

F. F. Calhoun, member of 
the Board of Directors of the 
Hale County Soil and Water 
Conservation District, will 
present a program on “ Hall 
Suppression".

Anyone interested In the work 
that has been done, and future 
plans in the ares of "H all 
Suppression" Is urged to at
tend. The meeting Is open 
to the public.

A car-truck collision in 
Interstate 20 northeast of 
Abilene Monday afternoon killed 
three members of a family and 
injured t fourth. The fatalities 
war# Mr. and Mra. Emmltt 
Moore, both 58, former Slaton 
residents, tnd their daughter, 
Ssndra, 25, all of Detroit, Tex. 
Injured was a grandson, Ricky 
Dale Moore, 2, who (uttered a 
broken leg, cuts and lacera
tions. Ha was reported la good 
condition Wednesday at an 
Abilene hospital.

Tha Moores were en-route 
to Post to attend the funeral of 
their daughter-in-law's father. 
They were following another 
car driven by their son Gary, 
when an east bound tractor- 
traller apparently want out of 
control on the wet pavement and 
careened across the grassy 
median colliding with the Moore 
vehicle.

Funeral services are sched
uled at 4 p.m. F rifey  tn
Detroit's Baptist Church.
Leverett Funeral Home in
Paris, Tex. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

A complete list of survivors 
was not available, but local 
survivors include two brothers, 
H. L. Moore and Rufus Moore 
of Slaton, and nelces and 
nephews, including Leon Moore, 
Mrs. Michael Dowta, Robert Ld 
Moore, Harold Moore and H. J. 
Moore, all of Slaton, Mra. 
Junior Becker of Southland, Sam 
Moore of O'Donnell, aad Gana 
Moore of Poet.

Mr- ST* rd  E-_Lw/

* «**• * »

Art sally ran I 4a a thing — bat 
II aarr keep* the rrew <>a their loea'"

a f t e r  y o u  s e e  y o u r  d o c to r  . . .

California Car*
California lead! thr nation in 

new vehicle registration with 
nearly 938 000 passenger cars snd 
200 000 trurki

COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT 
specialist--Garland Marshall, 
who has served the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service in 
the fields of rural snd resource 
development, has assumed the 
new role of community 
Improvement specialist. He 
will give leadership to the Texas 
Community Improvement Pro
gram which was formerly co
ordinated by Reagin Brown. 
Brown has taken a leave of 
absence to serve as ■ special 
assistant to Gov. Dolph Briscoe.

brin g: y o u r  p r e s c r ip t io n  to

'IJlg&fyCUUg&'ihitf Sto*
828-6535 Night Phone 828-6500

ITF.M Napped fabric! ignite
more rvsdily than smooth Anish 
fibrin

£ u o t t 4
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Childhood Immunization Program Stressed I * ,

Two of th« four cases of 
paralytic polio reported In 
Texas In 1972 struck children 
tour years old and under.

What’ s more, children under 
aire five  were the target of 
almost 30 per cent of the 41 
cases of diphtheria and about 
40 per cent of the 20 cases ot 
tetanus.

Children under school age are 
the most vulnerable of any age 
group to communicable disease, 
as shown by recent figures from 
the Texas Department of Health.

As might be expected, the 
more common childhood dis
eases--measles, rubella (Ger
man measles ), mumps--hit 
hard among the very young.

fo r  example, Texas had ap
proximately 1,620 reported 
cases of ordinary measles 
(rubeola) In 1972. Of the cases 
tn which age was known, 37 per 
cent had not passed their fifth 
birthday.

Whooping cough strikes al
most exclusively at pre
schoolers. Of the 185 reported 
cases In Texas last year, 74 
per cent of those whose age 
was recorded were four years 
old and under.

Although today's child is 
safer from disease than his 
grandfather might have been, 
the to-called “ conquered”  dis
eases still pose a threat.

Futhermore, medical sci
ence has learned recently that 
some diseases are more harm
ful than previously believed.

Hu bells, for example, is rela
tively mild in the persons con-

I U Y  F X  T O D A Y

PREVENT
SI FT 1C TANK

CLOGGING!

O N E
TIUTMiNT
LASTS
FU LL

Y E A R !

trading the disease. However, 
a mother who catches rubella 
Airing early pregnancy stands 
one chance In five of bearing a 
child with severe defects, In
cluding bllnAiess, deafness, re
tardation and heart disease.

Some Idee of rubella’ s effect 
may be grasped from the fo l
lowing figures, prepared for a 
September hearing by the Texas 
Senate Special Committee on 
Disease Prevention by Immuni
zation:

--the Texas Commission for 
the Blind has estimated that 
3,000 children under age 12 In 
Texas have multiple handicaps 
because of rubella;

--the Texas School for the 
Deaf reported that one fourth 
of the children admitted in the 
fail of 1972 are deaf because 
of rubella.

How can such tragedies be 
prevented-' One answer Is a 
higher level of Immunization.

“ The level of immunization 
in Texas is not as high as It 
should be/' said Sen. William 
Patman, chairman of the 
disease prevention committee, 
" I f  we look at disease Incidence 
in other states tn the nation.”

For example, based on early 
statistics reported for 1972, 
Texas--with only five and one 
half per cent of the nation’ s 
population--had 20 per cent (4 
cases) of the nation's paralytic 
polio; 33 per cent of the diph
theria; and 17 per cent of the 
tetanus.

Texas* share of ordinary 
measles and rubella reported 
tor 1972 came close to the 
state’ s share of total national 
population: 5 per cent of 
measles and 8 per cent at 
rubella.

Two recent statewide de
velopments In Immunization are 
already making an Impact: l )a  
1971 state law requiring 
inoculations of all children 
entering school and 2) the Infant 
Immunization Surveillance 
Program.

The new law applies to all 
children entering school, from 
the kindergarten to the college 
level In both public and private 
schools. Students must be im
munized against five diseases: 
diphtheria, tetanus, polio,

measles and rubella.
Because full lramunlzstlon 

requires a series of Injections 
over a period of months, pro
visional admittance is granted 
to children who have started the 
Immunization aeries.

The law states that “ In areas 
where no local provision ezlsts 
to provide these service#,”  the 
state Department of Health shall 
provide the required immuniza
tion series.

The law states that “ Inareas 
where no local provision exists 
to provide these services,”  the 
State Department of Health shall 
provide the required Immuniza
tions.

The language of the law, ex
plained by San. Patman, does not 
require parents to sign the 
means test, or “ pauper's oath," 
stating their inability to pay.

As a result of the law, state 
health officials determined In 
May 1972, after one year of 
operation, that approximately 
80 per cent of the school 
children In Texas had completed 
all or part of the required 
Immunizations.

Furthermore, the schools of 
Texas have on paper a record 
of the immunizations of e v e ry  
student In the state.

Health officials believe that 
the law has also made It easier 
tor private physicians to Insist

Cooper FFA 
News

The State Judging Contest 
eliminations were held Sat
urday, April 21 at Texas Tech 
University.

The following Cooper teams 
were represented: Livestock; 
Meats, Dairy IToducta, Dairy 
Cattle, Land and Poultry .

The Dairy Products team, 
consisting of Marc Harrington, 
C ed i Fox and Steve Atkins 
won ninth place. They will 
compete it  the State contest 
at College Station April 28.

The Meets team placed fifth 
but are not eligible to compete 
at the state level. The Poultry 
team wtU also compete at the 
state contest.

Crawford is h eadquarters 
for a

Lmvn .and
Garden

Equipment

Any trade-in’s 
accepted!

Free Demonstrations

G. C. Sells Weekend Freedom !
Weekend Freedom starts with a John 
Deere Lawn and G arde Tractor or 
Riding Mower You jus to p  on one 
and cut your grass any Monday 
through Friday evening And then it 
happens’ Your weekend is free For 
fishing Golfing Traveling Entertain
ing Loafing You name it 

John Deere Lawn and Garden 
Tractors come in five sizes from 7- 
to 14-hp There are three sizes of

ndmg mower 5-. 6-, or 7-hp Riding 
mowers trim close and they re 
speedy We have a new electric rider, 
too Need a mower for trimming? 
There are six models in the John 
Deere line. 19- and 21-inch self- 
propelled and push-type recoil 
and key-electric start 

Come in and look over our line 
of John Deere Weekend Freedom  
Machines You II like em!

Drive A Little Sove A Lot
1 9 7 0  M e v t r i f k  Gr ab b e r
Standard, 3-speed on col
umn, radio, heater, tinted 
glass, white walla

$ 1 0 t s

1 9 4 7  M a s t e a f
Green, AC, automatic, PS, 
PH, bucket seats, white 
wells

$ 7 1 1

IN  S L A T c N  O N  M  R YPASS

1 9 7 2  V e i l  GT
4-speed, AC, radio, heater, 
bronx tn color

$2111

1 9 71  f i a t #
Brown and yellow, automa
tic, radio, white wells with 
sports wheels, heater. Good

w  suit

128-4241

that parents stop putting oft 
vaccinations for their babies 
and preschoolers: “ He will 
have to be Immunized to start 
school. Why not do It now?”

Despite Its good effects, how
ever, the law leaves s reservoir 
at preschool children un
protected against disease.

(This article has been pre
pared by the o ffice of Early 
Childhood Development — 
OECD, Texas Department of 
community Affairs. O K D  
wishes to acknowledge the help 
of Sen. william Patman and of 
Lon Gee, Texas State Depart
ment of Health.)

Economics Head 
Discusses Ag 
Financing

College Station — “ Wide
spread concern over food 
prices, less farm price support, 
and a possible cut In federal 
funds for agricultural research 
and extension all mean that 
Texas agriculture faces Its 
greatest challenge in the years 
just ahead,”  said I)r. John Hop- 
kin.

Hopkln has Just been ap
pointed heed of the Texas AL M 
University Department of A gri
cultural Economics and Kural 
Sociology, effective April 1.

Hopkln, in accepting the ap
pointment said, “ larm ersand  
ranchers are called on to pro
duce more and more food and 
fiber but to holddown the prices 
they ask for their products. 
Yet, they're caught In a flood 
of rising prices for everything 
they buy to pro&ice that product.

"Farm  debt Is at a record 
high, tn spite of higher prices,”  
noted Hopkln. "Farm  debt last 
year Increased nearly as much 
as the total farm indebtedness 
in 1946 ($7.6 billion) for a total 
farm debt of more than $70 bil
lion.

“ Why has farm debt In
creased to 2 1/2 times It mag
nitude of Just adecadeago’’  And 
why, with record farm Income, 
did farm debt Increase so 
strongly this past year ’ There 
are several reasons, of course, 
but most fall Into two broad 
categories.

“ First, the capital Invest
ment per worker in agriculture 
has riser sharply In recent 
decades and la now twice what 
tt la for many other industries. 
This has been mandatory to 
remain competitive. One farm
er now feeds 51 people.

“ Secondly, farm families are 
saving less aTvTsrw vtsrwnr 
live better, although farm In
come la still only 80 percent 
of that of the urban worker. In
stead of living a *get-by* 
existence and plowing every 
spare dollar beck In farming, 
they've tie gun to spend more 
Income on the good things all 
of us enjoy. And this has meant 
that Increasingly, as costs went 
up and savtngs went down, agri
culture has had to tor row 
money.

"Now  what's our main con
cern’ It’ s not the amount of 
debt as much as Its form. Far 
too much of tt Is short term 
debt. We foresee, If present 
trends continue, a very real 
problem with agricultural f i
nance. To agricultural pro
ducers and their financial 
beckera alike, 1 would make two 
suggestions:

“ F irst, far too many low and 
poor yielding investments are 
still being made in agriculture, 
tlelng up large volumes of 
capital with very low turnover 
and cash flow. Farmers look 
to their lenders as their 
primary financial advisors who 
should help them avoid poor 
Investments.

“ My second suggestion re
lates to the maturity of farm 
loans. There are far too many 
loans drawn to mature before 
tlie cash Is gen-rated by th«,| 
activity being flnaiiced. A pro
ducer shouldn’ t have to i*y  off

u i H  - J l
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GOVERNOR DOLPH BRISCOE and State Senator Jack Hightower of Vernon are shown 
as they viewed some of the damages caused by a tornado which swept through 1’lalnvtew 
early Sunday, April 15. The Governor flew to the devastated area Monday afternoon to 
confer with local officials regarding State assistance to the storm victims.

Texas Visitors Spend Money
AUSTIN — Lest year auto 

visitors from other states and 
nations spent money In Texas 
equivalent to $136.40 for every 
resident Texan.

The Texas Highway Depart
ment’ s annual Visitor Industry 
Report, released this week,re
vealed that out-of-staters left 
$1.6 billion tn Texas during 
1972. Calling tourism an 
“ industry without smoke
stacks,”  Tom H. 7 aylor, 
director of the department's 

-Travel A Information Division, 
described tourist dollars as 
“ new”  money. “ Those dollars 
that are earned elsewhere and 
dropped whole tn Texas,”  said 
Taylor, “ are a prime reason 
for the current strength of our 
state’ s economy.”

Throughout last year the 
Highway Department Milted 
16.6 million visitors who came 
to Texas by autos, campers, and 
other motor vehicles. Although 
the total was only about one 
per cent more than the previous 
year, the dally rate of spending 
Increased by 21 per cent.

Taylor also commented on the 
benefits of tourist dollars In 
relation to state taxes. “ The 
University of Texts Bureau of 
Business Research calculates 
that 8.9 per cent of every visitor 
fo liar goes to state taxes," 
he said. "That means those 

^yut-of-staters paid more than 
$141 million of our taxes last 
vear."

’ The detailed report Indicates 
that more than half of all auto 
visitors came to Texas for 
vacation reasons. That pro
portion of pleasure travel has 
changed only slightly In recent 
years. However, the report 
notes that business visits -- 
including conventions - -  have 
mushroomed by nearly 600 per 
cent since 1968.

(Another factor that bears 
u0on greater visitor expendi
tures was an increase In the 
average length of stay. The 
typical auto visitor party spent 
6.0 days In Texas during 1972.

For nightly accommodations, 
motels hosted 46 per cent. 
Hotels, camping, trailers,

a loan before selling the crop 
he borrowed money to produce 
and market. Financing of de
preciable assets Is another 
problem. Annual loans for pur
chasing farm machinery are 
hardly defensible. Even 36 
months Is too short a time; 
five years In most Instances 
is more realistic,”  concluded
H o n k tn .

private homes and other 
facilities shared the remainder.

Continuing a trend noted In 
recent years, last year’ s 
tourists demonstrated that they 
are a wide-ranging breed. On 
the average they traveled ,1222 
miles In Texas.

The report also Indicates the 
relative affluence of Texas 
visitors. Nearly half enjoy

incomes shove $12 thousand a 
year, and another 29 per cent 
earn from $8 to $12 thousand 
annually.

Compiled as a public service 
summary of the state’ s travel
Industry, a free copy of the 
report may be obtained by 
writing the Texas Highway De
partment, Travel and Informa
tion Division, Austin, 78701.
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Special Groups 
at O. Z.’s

G & G HONDA

Miss ( '.indy Sheridan of l ulu 

would rather 

ride a Honda.

Wouldn't )Ol •

p R M P T N U i .  — 1 4 P *

| See as stum for any oj 
your moton'yele needs.

4 ^ 1 0  A v e n u e  0

L\

S12 and op

7 fifetd
i t

•87J8 Harry tkaea ItvgfM Iga-ortti 
laHat tat at 73271 

4r*a Cfta ?t» f ro-waag I 17,t

G & G Honda has a wide selection of now & used bik^ 
plus a very efficient service & parts dept.

Yon meet the nicest people on a Hoinhi

- —
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Highway Involves 
More Than Engineers
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< T ira ic t  Pritchett, second from right, ex hi hi u  i  .
to him as owner at Pritchett's 6«  Service Station, recently

Representing the chamber of commerce, which elves the 
presentation to new businesses, are Itob Mohon. right, and Edwin Knight, left! Other
members of the service station staff are Handy Pritchett and Martha Campbell.

(SLATON1TE PHOTO)

Ifn i|
STATION PAYING OFF —
of d ea r profit" presented
opened on South 9th St

M A K E  A  C H I L D ' S  H O M E  
H I S  I M H \  A T E  K I N G D O M

|to thank the many 
community who 
ind prayed for 

t of need.

i Meurer f amily

■ shade* ran be 
I or ulk'creenrd 
n des.*n .fleets 

| fish ind seafood 
I percent protein. 

I. nrellent alter

tt NEED A

INTER
. 128-6255
I

Nothing appeals to a grow 
mg child like having his tor 
hen own room It doesn't 
have to be large, with South 
ern exposure and spanking 
new furniture either Olten 
a child prefers the coziness 
of smaller quarters The 
main thing is privacy 

Why not turn your remod 
eling e ffo rts  toward that 
small world, and transform 
it into the kind of private 
kingdom your child would 
most like to have”

Take the decorating theme 
from a favorite hobby Sup 
pose you have a son who's 
crazy about astronomy 
With some paint and fabric 
-  not to mention time and 
imagination -  you could turn 
a dingy attic into a super 
bedroom-observatory To
make it the most fun for 
everyone, have him help 
paint ceiling and walls a 
dark cerulean blue Add a 
few stars overhead with 
luminous paint, and a planet 
or two -  or the whole solar 
system

Bedsheets printed with 
stars offer more decorating 
ideas Use them for cur
tains. chair cushions, bed
spread Add a telescope on 
a stand, aimed through the 
attic window, and your as
tronomer will be so happy 
in his room you'll have to 
pry him out for meals 

For late night stargazing, 
better send up a nutritious 
snack such as an insulated 
jug of Carnation Instant 
Breakfast mixed with hot 
milk Never ti»o late for this 
delicious dunk The young 
scientist will love it 

A little girl will feel like 
a princess when she goes to 
sleep in her ow n canopy bed 
To build a canopy, construct 
a simple box shaped frame 
over her present bed For 
added stability, attach the 
top of the frame to the ceil- 
ling Use a staple gun to fas
ten a canopy of fabric across 
the top Then put traverse 
rods inside the frame, and 
hang matching curtains all 
around

SOLID STAINLESS by ONEIDA
I C E D  

D R I N K  
S P ( X ) N S

I

Now! At special low prices!

Add that touch of good taste to your summer 
entertaining with tall, tapered iced drink spoons. 
Save at special summer vale prices!

Limited Time Offer Ends Aug. 31. 1973

SET  OF 4 
[ED DRINK SPO O N S

IN COMMUNITY* ST AINl CSS
(regularly 1*  00)

99

SET OF 4
ICED DRINK SPOONS
IN  ONEIDA* DELUXE STAINLESS 
(r**u»Arfy $6 00)

G*tt I

I I

I bike) * *  «*t** He* Ihmw**' K«|i

DEATHS
T.A. HeUagg

An early-day rancher at Lub
bock County, T. A. Holeman, 
died about 3:50 p.tn. Monday at 
Ills KG 1, I.uhbock home.

The 90-yeer-old farmer and 
race horse owner had been 111 
(or about six month*.

Services were at 10 a.m. 
w (Hinesday In Sanders Memort- 
l )  ' hspel with Bill Bryant, 
minister of Parkway Church of 
Christ, officiating. Burial was 
in City of Lubbock Cemetery.

Holeman had Uvedln I.ubboefc 
County 50 years, moving from 
Childress. He bought the 
George M. holes ranch house, 
east of Lubbock where he Lived 
at lua death.

The longtime Lubbock res i
dent was trainer-owner of a 
race track and a rusting start
ing gate remain at Holeman's 
home, purchased in 19X4.

Survivors include two sons, 
' lsrence K.andw. M. •• A lfred " 
both of Lubbock; s brother 
Klchsrd of Childress; ■ sister, 
Mrs. Hsley sheets of San 
Bernadino, Calif.; three grand
children; and five great grand
children.

M r s .  W .  H .  Killiaa

Services for Mrs. w. H. 
Killian, 90, of lefclou were at 
2 p.m. Wednesday In the Idalou 
First Baptist Church with the 
Hsv. B. H. Kendrick, pastor, 
and the Hev. Oscar Newell, 
pastor of Hoosevelt Baptist 
Church, officiating.

Burial was in Hesthsven 
Memorial Hark.

Mr*. Killian died about 6:06 
a.m. Tuesday In Golden Age 
Nursing Home.

Boro in Krath county, Mra. 
Killian had lived In Icblou and 
Halls the past 47 yeara.

Her late husband, W. H. 
Killian, served as city 
secretary In Halls from 1943 
until IM S. Mrs. Killian « u  
a member of the Idalou First 
Baptist Church.

Survivors Include three sone, 
ray of Idalou, coyn of Lorsnao, 
and W. D. Sr. of Roosevelt; 
two daughters, Mrs. Hssksll 
Keeton of KG 2 Slaton and 
Mra. Clifton Smith of tcklou; 
two brothers, Irvtn Da via of 
Addington, Ok la., and (.eorr* 
Davis of Dallas; a sister, Mrs. 
Hattie Cowart of Fort Worth; 
eight grandchildren; and I I  
great grandchildren.

Grandsons were pallbear
ers.

COTTON RESEARCH-—The 
Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station at Texas AAM 
University has received grants 
totaling 9320,000 for thrse 
special cotton research pro
jects concerning insect and 
disease control and cotton sys
tems analysts. The grants 
cams from the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture's Coop
erative State Research Ser
vice.

AUSTIN •• Everyone knows 
It take* •aglnaara to d**tgn and 
M ild highway*.

N«* mkny know that it also 
professional sociologists; 

economist*, Uologlsta, archae- 
•loflsta, air, water and noise 
pollution experts and many 
•*Aar skilled professionals.

How U *M  scientific dis
ci pt la as can be best employed 
la the public interest is the 
wbjeot of an action plan now 
batng prepared at the direction 
• f  the T s a *  Highway Coramia-

The (haft at the plan was 
■sited out April 1 to federal, 
local sad State government 
agencies; wildlife, conservation 
aad environmental groups and 
others. They have been asked 
to review and comment on the 
plan.

The Texas Highway Commis
sion long has made It • policy 
that all highways projects In 
the State be planned and de
veloped to make positive oon- 
tr Haitians to the social, 
economic and environ mental 
well-being of the public.

Simply stated, the final action 
plan will outline specifically 
how human, community and en
vironmental factors will be con
sidered in planning all new high
way projects.

Tbs draft plan also provide* 
tor addlsg more professionals 
la the fields dealing with social, 
economic aad environmental 
factors to the permanent staff 
of the Department.

consultant* and staff mem
bers of other public agencies 
Including cities, court lee aad 
councils of government would 
be involved In the planning 
process as appropriate.

Another key feature at the

proposed plan provides for 
more public Involvement during 
highway and transportation 
systems planning processes.

The process Includes In
formal public meetings for an 
wchange of views and informa
tion between highway planners 
and members of communities 
which might be affected by a 
highway project.

Such meetings would be In 
addition to the more formal 
pibllc hearing which precedes 
decision* on projects.

SLATON MENU

MONDAY Plr.ra, corn, 
tossed salad, cherry cobbler, 
milk.

TUESDAY --  Spanish rice, 
been*, cabbege carrot! salad, 
sugar cookies, corobresd, milk.

WEDNESDAY — Hamburger 
steak, gravy, potatoes, grew, 
beans, sliced tomatoes, Jello 
with topping, rolls and milk.

THURSDAY — Chicken, E ng 
llsh pea salad, new potatoes, 
tossed salad, peaches, rolls, 
and milk.

f  HI DAY — Chill burgers, 
baked beans, potato chlpe, 
pickle, onion*, pineapple cake, 
milk.

THE JORDANS

Appearing Thursday, April 
26 al the Church of <rf>d will tie* 
The Jordans from Brownfield.

The group is composed of 
Jerry and hni<-e Iordan, and 
their wives, Marilyn and 
Colleen.

Bruce formerly sane tenor 
for W hltey Glea a >1 th. 
Jubilee Quartet.

The Jordans travel 
Canada to California tn 
Bine ministry. Itwyhav. 
of breaking down all rel 
barriers, from that first 
smile amt hello to the ta- 
sUrrtng song that is sung.

fr»

arm
soul

■ It, people from all faith* 
their singing and they are 

i i  the popularity Hat 
the land. Their youthful 

il, < hrlst - centered alng- 
1 , and old fashioned dedication 
.-■Vi been the ingredients ton 

: i l  climb and most unusual 
cess. As Bruce has stated, 

1 e try to present Christ In 
spiritual kind at

• [■***. s 11 tie.*
' bile and all the friend* 

• he -hurch are invited to
‘ it., service at 206 Texas, 

P.m. according to B. El.
oker, pnstor.

MAY - -  which la Better Hear
ing Month -- is an excellent 
Bme to make certain you and 
each member of your family 
has an annual hearing teal aay 
officials of the BeltoneCrustde 
for Hearing conservation.

ITEM: To protect knits fr..*n 
snagging during cleaning turn 
garment! inside out before wash 
tng or drycleaning

Adultg need two gtasres of milk 
dally, while children, teenagers 
and pregnant and lm-tatlnr 
mothers need even more, 
reminds Karen Kreipk* . foods 
and nutrition s|>erlaltst withihe 
Texas Agricultural 1 tension 
Service, Texas AAM VnDer 
slty.

tne
iion
the
rs-
on-

-1 rest alerd yee"

CONSUMERS TO BE NE El i --  
The nation's consumers should 
benefit from a project md«>r *»y 
to Improve the • tai food 
distribution system. Accord
ing to a marketing and food 
distribution speeiallM for 
Texas Agricultural 1 xten 
Service, main purposes of 
project are to bring the 
taller, wholesaler 
sumer closer together, to si 
what Is being don« to I nipt- 
the food marketing syateo , 
to bring shout lniprnvem»i *■ 
food handling, stor* •*• :<r> 1 1 
trtbutton.

Tap The Bind'
Windmill* multi pioducc t*> 

the electricity now obtained fen 
hydroelectric power

Eoh  c L ass ! h i  i m u - 
U A L

Before 5 p.m. Tuesday

H O R S E  B A C K
<> R ID IN G

-

G O L F ,

/'Phoenix,'
A R IZO N A

I west % most scenic spot 
“ ■r the sun tpfcnds the

ter Golf. swim, horse 
back ode. cook outs in re
sort splendor.
Season:

M.d December to May 
Write for rates

JokakcInn
00.x) E C*fT««ib»ck Road 

• on* (602) M l 6301

COTTON MODULE MSHKIW- 
ER— A cotton module dis
perser, a machine to be ueed 
In feeding cotton modules from 
the pallet into the gin, ha* 
been developed by Lambert 
wilkea, a T e n *  Agricultural 
Experiment Station engineer. 
The research was funded by 
COTTON, INC., of Raleigh, 
North Carolina. Th* machine, 
to be mounted permanently at 
a gin, can feed cotton modules 
into the gin at rates up to 
36,000 pound* at seed cotton 
an hour.

a*"*1"  re n»M » W »  !<*.<■«•• CSeri*’

Mwex C/eee* 
l !*••« ! *e*e*

la , . * *  CfceMee’  Ca*.W

.»./«|a$ater Hoffman Hdwe.

FARM MACHINERY OP
TIONS-—Texas farmers have 
several slier native* for ob
taining farm machinery, ac
cording to a finance cpeclel- 
tat with th* Texas A grlcultural 
Experiment Station. Among 
thee* are custom hiring, loos
ing (operating leas* or flaaa- 
cial lease), ai*dpurch*stng(«- 
rect purchase or financing).

CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY !

Call Jerry for d eta ils  
about custom spraying 

of Milogard, Caparol, 
Fertilizer etc.

W SS6

38
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SPANISH CONTEST

The National Spanish Kxam- 
1 nations area contest was held 
on the Texas Tech University 
campus April 14. Roosevelt 
Spanish I and 11 students par
ticipating were Johdale Davis, 
Teresa Rodriquez, Carolina 
Y sasaga, Jesse Perea, Sylvia 
Gaona, Leticia Gaona, Diana 
Gaona and Gloria Martinez, 
Spanish I: Durrell Dew, Nancy 
Mason and Frank Reyna, Span- 
lst IL

Their sponsor Is Mrs. Mary 
Gonsales.

Roosevelt winners at the con
test included Jo lute hi Davla, 
4th place, first year non native 
speaking; Caroline Y sasaga, 5th 
place, first year, outside class 
experience; Nancy Mason, 3rd 
place, second year, non-native 
speaking; Frank Reyna, 4th 
place, second year, outside 
class experience.

EASTER VACATIONS

Those families from the 
Roosevelt area spending a few 
(toys of the Easter Vacation at 
Kings land on Lake LBJ were; 
The Fred Jones's; Arlen Sten- 
nett*s; Dub Marshall's, Ronnie 
Joe Darby's; Evelyn Park and 
girls; Charles M iller's; J. T. 
Crumley's; BUI Sides’ ; Adolph 
Sides', Jimmy Davis'; Vance 
Ltpps*; Katy and Hrenda Ho wen, 
W. D. Killian Jr.’ s; Joe E. 
Hall's; Don Prabasco's; Mrs. 
Fred M iller; Benny Sides', Jack 
Sides, D. U  Davis'.

Also the W. K. Sages’ , Arlon 
Eklund’ a (M illie KtUlans 
brother and family) and the 
Kim Young's. Others were 
Kicky Daniel, Steve Hughes, 
Alex Blocker, Tony Thomas, 
Brady Mlmms, Roy and Danny 
Mahaffey, Brent Davis, Richie 
Crossland, Tony Clark, Max

( E N D R I C I
INSURANCE

A G E N C Y

PAY BY THE MflNTH

Thomas, Tina Belcher, Donna 
Jordan, Norma Cenicerous and 
Kelle Powell.

Becky Barnett flew to Ft. 
Ord, Calif, to visit with her 
fiance, Billy Jackson.

The R. D. McCalUsters went 
to Possum Kingdom.

Miss Jeanmne Moore, student 
homemaking teacher from 
Texas Tech, spent Sunday at 
Klngsland with relatives.

Steven Pruitt spent his vaca
tion In Holland, Tex. with his 
mother.

Kenny Perry, Marvin Powe, 
Bobby Cate, Calvin Lemon and 
Jerry Maloney spent some at 
their vacation at the White 
River.

The Joe Hall’ s spent some of 
their vacation visiting with 
Joe’ s mother, Mrs. Clara Hall 
In Eustace.

The August Patschke family 
and Pam Probaaco spent the 
week at Tow on Lake Buchanan.

WINS SCHOLARSHIP

Senior Gary Cooper declined 
a $3600 scholarship to Hell and 
HowaU electronic school in Ual-

John David Blackwell, Roose
velt Junior, qualified for the 
state track meet April 14 when 
he placed second in the regional 
220 yd. dash and fourth In the 
100 yd. (tosh in (Odessa. Attend
ing the Class AA finals were 
John, Coach Houston Powell and 
Coach Donnie Leonard. Black- 
well wUl participate tntheState 
Track Meet tn Austin, May 3-5.

F A C T O R S  A F F E C T I N G  

C H E M I C A L  R E A C T I O N  

R A T E S

las April 16, after making one 
at the highest scorssona math- 
electronics test.

Gary plana to attend Texas 
Tsch or the University of Texas 
and the scholarship, good for 
three year's training in 
electronics, must be used next 
year.

BAND TO TAKE TOUR

For the second year the Eagle 
Band along with the Stage Band 
wiU take a concert tour to 
Rosooe, Hermleigh, Trent and 
Noodle Dome, April 30 and 
May 1.

"REVEILLE '* WINS SECOND

The Roosevelt "R e v e ille "  
won second place at the lnter- 
scholastlc League Press Con
ference in Austin for the first 
time tn four years. For three 
years straight the paper had 
won a first division rating. 
The paper scored 247 points 
and Just missed the Division 
I rating.

Charles Keaton won a third 
place bronze medal In the 
individual achievement awards 
for illustrations.

Ssveral staff members will 
attend the Panhandle High 
School Press meet in Canyon 
April 28.

NEWS BRIEF'S

Hlcky Blakely, a fresh., v ,  
hss returned to Kooeevelt after 
spending the last four years in 
Africa where his parents were 
missionaries.

Kay Harrison, freshman, 
underwent throat surgery F r i
day, April 13.

Mike Ragland won first place 
in Junior Steer riding at the 
Earth Junior Rodeo at Earth 
Saturday. He also won a belt 
buckle.

STATE BOWUNG CHAMPS

Mrs. Gene (Cromer) Lusher 
and her partner Mrs. Sharon 
McDonald have captured state 
titles in the 37th annual Texas 
Women’ s Bowling Association 
State Tournament m San 
Antonio. Gene and Shnron cap-

REGIONAL SCIENCE FAIR WINNER — Karan Jo Adams, 
senior at Kooeevelt, was named first place winner In the 
senior division in physical science exhibits, won the trip 
to the Nstionsl Science Fair to be held In San Diego in May. 
She also won the first award mettol, U. S. Army certificate, 
» hundred dollar scholarship from Lubbock Christian College, 
and the first place trophy.

SCIENCE FAIR WINNFF - -  Rodney Scott, Junior at Rooaevalt
High School, won first place In the senior division in biological 
science exhibits, along with a trip to the national fair to be 
held in May. He also received Medical and Health certificate
and a dictionary from the Texas Society for Medical Technolog), 
Texas Association Health certificate, 2ndU.S. Navy certificate, 
and a third place trophy In senior biological science.

tured the Class E doubles title 
by four pins with a 1003 total.

BUSINESS SELLS

U  W. and Polly Smith have 
sold "Sm ltty's Trading Post" 
to George and Emma Wilkinson 
of Lubbock. The Wilkinson's 
will take over May 1.

Vandalism Up

Vtndsles and souvenir hunters 
in Romr are attacking to many 
ancient statues throughout the 
Italian rapitol that the ciy's An 
tiquitles Office now maintaina a 
complete collection of molds of 
every statue's nose to ensure ae 
curate restoration

F a r a t r t  M a y  A p p l y  Far 
l a a r i t a c y  l a a a *

Farmers in Lubbock and 
Crosby Countiaa, Taxaa, who 
tad suffered crop or property 
losses because at the drought 
and other natural causes Airing 
period January 1 through June 
19 of 1971 and who hava not 
received an Emergency loan to 
assist tham tn recovering their 
losses may apply tor an 
Emergency loan at the Farmer* 
Home Adminlatratian County 
Office, Room 218 of the 1 ederal 
Building, 1205 Taxaa, Lubbock, 
on or before May 8, 1973, 
Applicants who apply by the 
deadline will be considered for 
Emergency loans at 1 percent 
interest.

in addition, those who ipiallfy 
will receive a forglvenea* 
benefit on their loan of not to 
exceed $5,000 baaed on losses 
that are uncompensated by 
Insurance or otherwise.

Tasty -Topic
Ham aad Cera
Heathers Style 

1 rap* diced, reeked ham 
I package (1# essre*) freaea 

bats bra as, recked
1 caa (19 eaaceal rreaaMtylc 

cara
1 table*poon* grated ealoa 

Vi teaspoon prepared mustard 
I package (84  eaare*> cara 

m i Sin m i l
Combine ham. lima bean* 

com. onion *nd mu»Urd Cook 
until heated through Pour into 
a greased 2 quart baking dish 
Prepare com muffin mi* as di 
reeled on package and pour 
batter over top of ham miiturr 
Bakr in a hot oven (400" F ) 
until golden brown 20 to 30 
minutes 4 to 6 aervinga

CONSUMERS’ CORNER
Airline Ticket Cost*

The dollar* you pay for your 
airline ticket, where do they go'

First thing lo be said I* that 
they stretch farther than they do 
for almost anything else you buy 
these days Over the past 10 year* 
the cost of living mile* has gone 
up 35 percent Bui the air fare 
index, as measured by yield to 
airlines, has actually gonr down 3 
percent Many individual fare* 
have ri*en. of course especially 
those for short trips But we re 
talking average fares for all the 
200 million passengers who’ll fly 
U S scheduled airlines this year

The largest single item of e* 
pense is employment costs 39 
percent of the price of an airline 
ticket cover* these coals Neat 
comes depreciation and amortiia 
tlon of aircraft and equipment, 
taking 13 percent of the ticket 
price Fuel and oil accounts for 
104 percent Taxes and other 
expenses take 94 percent The 
Federal lax on airline tickets it

COTTON
TALKS

Throughout the political oa ro- 
palgnlng of 1972 the Adminis
tration in Washington heaped 
praise on the Agriculture Act 
of 1970 and vowed to seek Its 
extension beyond 1973. Farm
er*, for the moat part pleased 
with the cotton, wheat and feed 
grain programs embodied in the 
Act, ware delighted.

But this delight la fast be
coming dismay. Agriculture 
and agriculture's friends on 
Capitol H1U In recent months 
are finding that the Adminis
tration’ s desire for an axten- 
slon of the 1970 Act doesn’ t 
mean, as It appeared, that 
President Nixon and Company 
want a continuation of currant 
farm programs. Far from It.

The official Adminlatratian 
line Is still "  Extend the 1970 
A ct." But the Administration 
now Is calling for an extension 
“ with minor revisions." And 
the proposed "m inor*’ re
visions are designed specif
ically to kill, not continue, farm 
programs as they operated 
under the 1970 Act.

Secretary of Agriculture Earl 
Butt, teatlfylng March 20 before 
the House Agriculture Commit
tee, echoed previous statements 
by President Nixon when he said 
Income supplement payments to 
farmers should be phasedout In 
three years, following which the 
commodUy-by-oommodHy base 
acreage system would be scrap
ped In favor of an overall crop
land base program with 
payments for set-aside acreage 
only.

Thus If Congress follows the 
Administration* lead,all that will 
be left of present programs 
and the Act of 1970 after three 
years will be a crumbling 
skeleton. With no Income sup
plement payments and with no 
commodity-by-commodity set- 
aside requirements, agricul
ture would be left operating In 
t completely free supply-de
mand market over which neither 
farmers nor Government would 
have any significant influence. 
Buyers, as always, would

anothrr 8 percent Materials, sup 
plies snd maintenance coat 74 
percent of the ticket price Sale* 
commissions snd advertising ex 
pensev account for another 4 per 
cent Interest snd profit each 
take 24 percent landing fees 
charged by airports take another 
2 percent The final 14 percent 
of your airlines ticket cost gees 
for communications and utilities

C-haim*, , 
ro»<ka, outing ‘ 
effect j  of jjc* 
mlnlatratio,, J* 
on this isaus.

ket !or *prices witw
tr» m art projs  ̂
oonts a pound 
inch. ConudinJ 
production cotu 
cant* p«r j 1 
for cotton 
Progra nn coming 
Pr*t«Y dismal, 
other farm 
Pictured in ther« 
negatlva.  ̂

80 M t« fortm 
culture that hothi 
House Agriminu 
are showing r«« 
A dmini strati n 
Coogreasmtn i
Waco, Texas, ci 
House A gricnitw 
called the Admu 
"utterly Impnc# 

Walter wiiwi 
dallat in Apia; 
Library of c„ 
memorandum « 
Agriculture 
"Congreas L 
satisfied wit] 
thrust in the 
directed priB 
to keep the j 
fhrm’ and *$ 
ment Influeno 
modify marki 
tn lta view, | 
should contin 
toward assur 
of abundant 
and fiber u 
reasonably j 
domestic com 
markets.”

So the tat 
the Admlnli 
cress, or at 1 
friends in Cot 
drawn.

It la gvner 
Congress wit 
s farm proi 
ministration 
well known is 
tratlon wiU 
passing a far 
the support 
madge, Con 
Congressmat 
and other pc 
Congress.

So the outc 
la by no met:

If you need i

Call 81t-t 
SLATON LIME

SLATON CO-OP GIN 
Pays $284,227.45
in Cash Dividends !

DID YOU GET 
YOUR SHARE ?

Dividends of $284*227.45 in cash were distributed 

to stockholders of Slaton C o operative Gin Co. at 

the annual meeting Tuesday afternoon* April 24.

why not gin with

SLATON 
CO-OP GINS
and collect a profitable dividend?

With 3 Plants To Serve You!
We can give you the kind of service you want.

We ginned over 26,000 bale 
th is year.

TRY US-YOU WON'T 
BE SORRY

U»e the services available to our patrons and SAVE !
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* Esrly Lamb Crop Outlook

Behind Schedule .. Texes on 
Summer P o te to  Plentings 

Egg Production

schedules throughout Texes ere behind 
, «  much as two to four weeks in many areas 

. hf' „ |t# with perhaps exceptions in some 
1 ^ ^ * 1* moisture for 1973 spring growing

planting in the Lower Rio Grande Valley has 
a long siege of wet. cold weather. 

a,ion is considerably behind schedule from 
L j,  to the Vs ley
r cont,nues to me*1* excellent growth on the 
How Plains. Edwards Plateau. East Texes end 

Oats ere a'*0 providing good grating in most

iffd by

First Grade Registeration May 4
Pfe-regiatratlon for first 

« « d e  students will be held 
frtdey, May 4, at 1:30 in West 
Ward Cafeteria. All children 
who will be six years old on.

or before Sept. 1, 1073 will be 
eligible to attend Slaton Public 
Schools.

Parents should bring a 
copy of the birth certificate

and Immunization record for the 
child. The State law requires 
certain Immunizations before 
a child can be accepted in a 
public school.

E c o n o m i c  F o r e i g n  P o l i c y  
l  r g e d  b y  B u s i n e s s  L e a d e r
('ailing on Congress to set 

a realistic new course in U S. 
foreign economic policy, K 
Perry W ilson, chairman. 
Union Carbide Corp., told a 
Senate committee that Amer 
ica must meet the challenge 
o f mounting foreign com|«ti- 
tion in all o f the world's 
marketplaces

For example, he said, only 
th ree  o f  the ten la rg e s t  
chemical companies are U.S.-

owned and the seven foreign- 
owned companies are estab
lished in their markets.

In the face of this chal 
lenge, Mr Wilson believes it 
is time for American foreign 
economic |H>licy to occupy its 
projier place in international 
affairs. "W e obviously can no 
longer afford to have foreign 
economic |K>licy relegated to 
a laisition o f secondary im 
(•ortance behind the domi
nant foreign political policy

o f this country,” he told the 
international trade subcom
mittee, o f the Senate Finance 
Committee.

He recommends including 
in a new trade bill un effective 
"safeguard” mechanism to 
provide tem|>orarv protection 
for import-sensitive indus
tries threatened with a sud 
den and disruptive influx of 
imisirts; improved adjust 
merit assistance for workers 
and industries dislocated by 
im|«>rt comjietition ; and ne
gotiations with other major 
world trading [lowers to eli
minate non tariff barriers to 
I rade.

gjrghum planting is underway in the eouthern 
[tutt but has been slowed due to wet weather

NEW DHAPKRY BUSINESS -- Bob Mohon, left, and Krnle Duvls, representing Sleton 
, !>*.IT1. f  of c.otJlm*rc* , l>r,,«ent a traditional “ dollar of clear profit”  to Linda Crawford,
second from left, and Cindy Coe, as a salute to a new business in Slaton. Mrs. Crawford 
la operator of Linda's Drape Shop on Panhandle St. (SLATONITK PHOTO)

■ nurt,bers are down nine percent in Texes as of 
i that date there were 1,150.000 heed of hogs 

! me state Texas recently has been added to a 
•  report, which shows the increased importance 
("industry in Texas in relation to the rest of the

Sights On Safety
Ollwt

hog producers intend to farrow 62,000 sows 
^ to May, which is nine percent more than a

jst intended farrowings are estimated at
the same as a year ago.

I March 1 inventory of hogs and pigs in Texas. 
were reported as being kept for breeding

by UL Public information

Proper Carr And Use O f Outdoor Appliances
During the gardening season 

many Americans will be using 
electric appliances such as 
lawn mowers, edger trimmers, 
cultivators, grass shears or 
hedge trimmers to make their 
outdoor work both easier, and

side, hogs and pigs in the 10 corn belt states 
percent from a year ago. The December 

y 1973 pig crop is six percent above last year 
tnt increase in sows farrowing was partially 

|three percent decrease in average litter rate

|lY lamb crop in Texas as well as the nation
percent decline from a year ago. For the 

al Texas. Kansas and California the early 
■ cti 1,8.11,000 head For Texas, the lamb 

1970,000 head The Jan. 1 inventory of ewes 
land older was down nine percent. Lambing is 

j*ahead o* last year
i sheep and lambs on teed as of March 1 totaled 
pd which is down nine percent from a year ago 
tm below Jan 1 Sheep and lambs on feed are 
led for slaughter tie trig fed a ration of grain or 
nitrates or on succulent pastures and expected 

jneit three n produce a carcass which
1 m better — — ’

more enjoyable H o w e v e r ,  
along with the increased use 
of these convenience i t e m s  
goes an increased sense of re 
sponsibility for adherence to 
rules of safety Underwriters’ 
laboratories Inc an imiepen 
dent, not for profit orgamza 
Uon. that tests products for 
public safety, recommends that 
you o b s e r v e  the following 
guidelines when working with 
outdoor appliances
• Keep the work area clean
• Never use appliances in 

damp or wet locations
• Keep all visitors, especially 

children, a safe distance away 
from the work area
• Store appltanres in high, 

dry places when not In use, 
and keep them out of the reach 
of children

I

door appliances Such equip 
mrnt has been evaluated with 
respect to hazards affecting 
life and property, by undergo 
ing rigid tests which duplicate 
In service uses and abuses that

pDED piM tings for summer potatoes in Texas 
I estimated to be six percent more than a year 

intend to plant 15.500 acres this year 
| :  < 14.600 acres last season Early plantings are 
on the High Plains and will continue through

s in the Lower Rio Grande Valley have 
most fields reportedly have a good stand. 

I been slowed by seasonable cold weather and

[production in Texas showed a big decline during 
p» production was 20 percent below a year ago 

i i month ago Nationwide eg«l
|*o down nine percent a year ago and a month

• Never force an appliance to 
work laster than the rate at 
which It was designed
• Never use an appliance for 

a job ll was not intended.
' Never wear lose clothing or 

Jewlerv whlrh could get caught 
In the mnving parts Use rub 
ber gloves and proper foot 
wear when working outdoors
• Never carry an appliance by 

the cord, and never yank It 
when removelng from a reecp
tacle Keep the c o r d  away 
from heat, oil. and s h a r p  
edges
• Never use an appliance in 

the rain
• Keep proper f(Kiting and 

balance at all times, don’t 
overreach
• Keep appliances sharp and 

clean for best and safest per 
formance Disconnect un ap 
pltance lief ore s e r v i c i n g  
changing accessories, or lubri 
eating, and follow the direr 
ttons
• Look for the UL symbol in 

a circle when purchasing out

pr ducts tray receive
UL lurther suggests observ 

ing the following rules of safe 
ty when working with edger 
trimmers or lawn mower.
• Keet> guards in plate, aixl 

in working ordet

Ktep blades sharp 
Keep hands away from the 

culling area
Hilling a rock or other such 

foreign object with s lawn 
n iwer can Ik* very dangerous 
In th • event that this should 
h a p p e n , take the following 
steps

1 Stop the mower 
J Inspect for damage

1

I  Nepal r
restarting 
mi iwer

the damage before 
and operating the

PTO RODWEEDER
* Standard single chain 

A new double chain 
models are oil-lubricated 

to prolong life of chain 
A sprockets

• The unique drive sleeve 
insure, longer trouble- 

?ree operation 
eliminating U-joints

The adjustable shank mount 
bracket allows better alignment 
of rod A bearings Adapts 
to 2SA  3” shanks

• Bed knives are optional 
A are recommended for 

double chain models

• A heavy duty 14N drive line is standard on all 197 2 models

• All bearings are triple sealed for durability and long life

A Quality Product Of
ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR CONTACT « » i i m  A l e #

Aennee Trip F90*I

I f Q U / P A t lf f T  C O M P A N Y  In c
301 3 t 1 1 9 tm ST AC 8 0 6  PO 3 3 4 2 8

LUBBOCK TEXAS

M e e t  a
WATER HEATER

EXPERT
Hr* rsirm i% Hutu's!

end h« t one (H
twTtdmt *****
vet lieu tea I to #*«■*!** er*l
VtytUf «NKtr« 6#8» !»*♦•**
i'x.wbxhjf 4X1
W.tl' • •»««*• •«««•*»
m u*' S yiw the n *y  * * » * #
Id* you* e*ec«»H. teeto* ho***
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WE SELL EM
C a f f  U v l

F’roai Wilfred Beaver, Sparta
Wl I remember when the mer 
chants of towns would arrange to 
provide F'riday night movies in 
some vacant lot or park Then thr 
people of the town and farmers 
with their families could enjoy a 
full length movie after doing Iheir 
shopping in town These were 
railed Free Movies’* and the 
eager participation by everyone 
concerned wias a joy to re mem 
ber Popcorn machines would be 
gin their work an hour before the 
B PM starling time picnic basket, 
and jugs uf apple elder would bc 
seen where groups of neighbors 
and friends met in clusters In talk 
until darkness arrived and the 
moving picture machine would 
light up a large billboard al the 
end of the lot There was always 
one or two cartoons to begin the 
entertainment and perhaps an cn 
terprising merchant or two would 
have films about their products or 
the name of Iheir business flashed 
before (he viewer’s eyes Ho show 
who was paying for the movie» 
Cars, trucks and wagons were 
lined up around the area and 
when the movie ended, car and 
truck lights were turned on as 
farmers began their trip home 
and those who still used horses 
and wagons would light Iheir 
lanterns.

The Famous O.Q. Banana Split Sale

Banana Split 39 0

t*n8 tanit-kui.ant »• **•» i«ktmb •• Ik* 
OM Tim«i B«. »J* »r*«fcf«rt K, «0*0 •

"7 h m  cum ri f o r t r r t  mail 
thing h ,tu trn  hi and uhat 
Wf drrm our hafipinrn “

H it on

We Sell
Service

Install
Finance

And

There s a whole »liced banana, whipped cream, 
Chernes. chocolate, strawberry, and pineapple 

topping Not to mention delicious Dairy Queen freeze 
All in a big boat.

Sail over and get one.
FritThis Wednesday. Thursday Friday, Saturday, only 

at participating stores

Guarantee
ELECTRIC
WATER

HEATERS

Dairy Queen
Nobody make* em like "Dairy Queen.

828-5443 SLATON 828-5443

a
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[Organized Crime In Texas
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This

fourth in a series of * to r l««  
dealing with organized crime 
in Texas concerns credit card 
theft and mob infiltration Into 
legitimate business.)

Tor quick cash, there’ s no
thing like the great American 
system of “ putting It on plas
t ic ."

Husbands everywhere are 
fam iliar with, “ but darling, 
it di&i't cost us anything. I 
put It on our credit card!’ ’

The “ ready credit’ way of 
Ufe has changed family budgets 
throughout the SO states .... 
fam ilies of hard-working, hon
est fathers, and also those of 
the less-than-honest “ god
fathers. 1

Within recent years o r 
ganized crime has gnlrted a 
foothold In the legltlmnte bus
iness world in Texas.

Credit card theft, criminal 
“  monopolies," extortion and 
stock fraud are beginning to 
get their share of attention 
from law enforcement officials 
at all levels.

The Texas tTganlzed Clim e 
Prevention Council, co- 
chaired by Atty. Gen. John Hill 
and Col. Wilson E. Spur, Di
rector of the Department of 
Public Safety, Is mapping an 
all-out campaign on this rela
tively new organized clim e en
deavor in our state.

Credit card companies and 
innocent merchants are fee l
ing the ptnch of organized 
criminal rings as well as In
dividual operators.

Illinois recently completed 
an exhaustive three-year in- 
veetigatioo into the criminal 
field. Estimates there are 
that Illicit credit card prac
tices cost companies In that 
state more than $10 million 
during the period under studv.

One lugh-rolling crook 
bragged he “ averaged out » -  
round $50,000 s year" and 
boasted various credit card 
companies would verify he had 
“ beat them out of $30,000 to 
$40,000 in cash.”

There are no corresponding 
loss figures for Texas avail
able at this time. The I l l i
nois investigation was under a 
legislative mandate.

Hut there is no doubt Texas 
credit card firms are being 
talked, as newspaper stories 
verify almost dally.

In a North Texaa City not 
long ago police officers seized 
between 500 to700 credit cards 
and ;dentm documents which 
had been stolen.

Credit card theft ts an all 
too frequent occurrence, as 
court records throughout the 
state will show.

The underworld price for a 
credit card ranges from $25 
to $100 - -  depending on Its 
origin.

Cards stolen from the U. S. 
malls and bank cards go for 
the top price.

Stolen cards procured by 
pickpockets, burglars or pros
titutes who “ roH " a client 
are In the cheaper price Brac
kets because their loss la more 
quickly noticed.

7 heee cards usually are good 
tor a buying spree lasting from 
two days to a week. Typical
ly, a thief wtu either purchase 
merchandise or sell the card 
outright.

When a card gets “ hot" it 
often will be left In some 
public place. Smooth opera tors 
pick s neighborhood where the 
finder usually would not tie 
inclined to turn In the card 
anyway.

When the unsuspecting •• 
and dishonest at heart - -  find
er tries to make a purchase 
he may not only get caught

on his own fraud attempt but 
may also be left holding the 
sack for aU the previous Il
legal buys.

Organized crime has eager
ly reached into this type of 
professionalism, adding the 
aspect of collusion as it re 
fines the process.

One shyster exptalns“ some 
companies are eo interested In 
giving you credit, they very 
seldom go into a really thor
ough check of a card appli
cant's background."

A credit card obtained 
through a fraudulent applica
tion Is considered the " s a f 
est'’ by business crooks.

Merchandise obtained with 
fraudulent credit cards is es
pecially valuable to the thief's 
‘•fence" (desler In stolen 
poods).

A “ fence" doesn't ask where 
the goods came from. Tele
vision sets, shotguns, clothes 
- -  Items such as these make 
up the hulk of hot merchan
ts** found on the fence’ s 
shelves.

Fraudulent credit cards are 
used to maintain luxury living 
habits, to gain funds for legal 
advice and hall bonds.

Stealing and selling a credit 
card Is t  common means for 
t drug addict to obtain funds 
to support Ms habit.

Fraudulent •• and legitimate 
--  credit cards often are used 
by criminals to do every!Mng 
from settle a gambling debt 
to keeping Ms automobiles run
ning.

Some credit card abuses In
volved collusion with employes 
or even the merchants them
selves. A store clerk will 
write a fraudulent sales In
voice on a “ hot' card then 
give Ms cohort half the value 
of the merchandise wMch Is 
left on the shelf.

Later, that same crooked 
employe sells the merchan
dise to a legitimate purchas
er at full value .... or sells 
It to an out-of-town friend or 
gives It to another merchant 
at a lower price.

Forgetful customers will go 
off and leave their credit cards 
al times, opening the door for 
dishonest employe* lo haul In 
the loot.

TMs is especially true at 
service stations where such 
Items as ares or batteries 
can be charged without know
ledge of the credit card owner 
and later sold to a “ fence”  
tor cash.

cranked transactions such 
sa these are punishable iruler 
slate laws.

Most Texana are credit card 
holders from one or more 
major companies. Faeh of 
these companies has simple 
reporting systems for lust or 
stolen cards. Every card hold
er should maintain Ms own file 
of card numbers separate from 
the cards themselves so ttat 
he will have tMa information 
tor reporting in case Ms cards 
are lost or stolen. Missing 
cards should be immediately 
reported to the card Issuing 
company to Insure minimum 
risk to the rightful cardholder.

le s s  easy to pinpoint and 
reprimand than credit card a- 
buses are some of the more 
s u b t l e  tactics practiced 
throughout in Her world circles 
to gain footholds in legitimate 
business enterprises.

Mob infiltration of the busi
ness community appears in 
many disguises.

A wording to the l . S. c ha m- 
b«s of Commerce, an industry 
or firm may serve as a rront 
to ca moufUge the presence of 
criminal individuals or syndi
cate operations.

Specifically, organized

Your pharmacist  says:

BE SURE TO KEEP A 
FIRST AID KIT O N  HAND

HI

75 JO APS n  Farm JJ t wm m

In an emergency, a First Aid Int could 
possibly save your life And it’s a l
w ays useful in helping to prevent 
serious infection See us for the best 
in First Aid kits, as well as other 
health needs __________

EBIEN PHARMACY

crime uses commercial enter
prises ts sources of reporta
ble Income. Business fronts 
are used to siphon-off profits 
through legal and Illegal means 
and to clothe the criminal en
trepreneur in an sura of semi- 
re# pecta bt llty.

Such “ legitimate fronts" al
so are used as s dodge to cov
er tax gimmicks.

Ultimately, of course, the 
criminal executive is interest
ed In making money Just like 
Ms honest counterpart. He 
just goes about It In a dif
ferent manner utilizing scare 
tactics and sometimes "  mus
c le ."

Two c o m m o n  racke
teer schemes Involve criminal 
monopolies and extortion.

A national task force on o r
ganized crime points out the 
difference in the two methods.

A criminal monopoly ts a 
“ pure racket" employing 
strong-arm tactics to keep 
competition destroyed or 
scared away to gain business 
success.

Protection money to the mob 
once was a way of life -•  
and still Is sometimes •• for 
small businessmen In the large 
cities of the East. Fall to 
pay and you get a brick through 
the window or your store burns 
down.

TMs typeof extortion doesn't 
seek to destroy competition as 
ts the esse with criminal mo
nopoly.

There are no Indications, 
said the Organized Crime pre
vention Council, that Mafia 
families are operating aa such 
in the Lone Star state.

However, direct links be
tween "home grown" Texas 
hoods and the organized un
derworld do exist.

One [articular scheme which 
has shown up in Texas Is the 
planned bankruptcy fraud.

A corporation will be set 
up as s going legitimate con
cern. It promptly buys all 
sorts of equipment through 
credit and then quickly takes 
voluntary bankruptcy.

The illic it gains are con
verted to cash quickly and the 
mob has pocket money.

TMs particular device was 
one of the fsvOrlte methods of 
supplying “ fam ily" members 
with their every need during 
the heytfcy of the Mafia In 
New York and CMcago over a 
period of three decades.

The mtnd-hoggllng, whirl
wind nigh - fi
stock fraud and 
ulattoo really doesn’ t touch Jhe 
life of the sversge Tex in  --  
unless he has Ms life savings 
invested in a company wMch 
la Involved.

There is evidence of some 
link lo organized crime in 
specific cases, but for the 
most part dishonest business
men are sble to operate be
cause there always are poten-

tial investors with Ideas of 
quick wealth.

where organized crime does 
directly become involved In 
corporate swtndlings, strong- 
arm tactics are often em
ployed. It is not unknown for 
a mobster to actually take 
over a legitimate business and 
freeze or scare the owner out.

One classic case came to 
light In South Texas several 
months ago where the owner 
of s small Incorporated busi
ness became Involved In crew - . 
don of s new conglomerate ’ 
through a legitimate friend.

A “ friend”  of Ms friend 
convinced Mm to put Ms bus
iness Into the conglomerate 
“ because It will double your 
profits."

To the lasting regret of the 
honest businessman, he dis
covered the conglomerate was 
mob-controlled. They nillkod. 
Ms assets hone-dry, evgn 
threatening violence at flhe 
point, then walked away.

TMs short-term exploitation 1 
of the small businessman in 
Texas Is not prevalent, hut It 
can happen to anyone unless ’ 
prospective new partnerships 
are carefully checked. *+ *-*

Kecognltlon of the enemy la 
the best weapon against organ
ized crime for the average 
Texan.

The public must he constant
ly aware of an educated to the 
fact there is organized crime

Telling Seriously III 
1 hildrrn (he I nilh

In the areas of theft, prostl- 
r.tf-tution, narcotics, gambling, 

legitimate takeovers of busi
nesses, credit card abuse and 
all the other by-products of 
criminal activity.

Col. Speir says "the best 
defense against organized, 
crime Is in educated public, 
a public unwilling to be v ic
tim ized."

He urges "recogn ize organ
ized crime for what It Is and 
what It stands for and then 
Illegally-based criminal op
erations won't stand a chance ■ 
in Texas if the tax-paying c iti
zen is willing to strike with 
us at the economic threshold 
of rnobdom and help us keep 
our state clean.’ ’

(Next - -  What Law Enforce- ft 
ment Officials Are Doing In ' 
Texss.)

Consider safety features--such' 
as pood fit, color and reflect- 
ablllty--when shopping fo r* 
clothes, suggests Mrs. Peek! 
Culp, ckWdng soc ia lis t far »h*|
•exits AgrfctftUMl r'tretfatupil 
Service, Texas Aa \t Vnlver-|

“You have a very serious ill
ness “

Most people feel that an ill 
child should never hear such 
words. They say il is unnecet- 
sary because ihe child cannot 
understand Also, talking to a 
sick child about his condition 
and htv fear of death causes 
parents and even mans medical 
persons lo cringe

Hul is il cruel and wrong lo 
tell a child Ihe truth ’ Accord
ing lo research, it may be the 
best thing lo do

This approach was tested, 
with the cooperation of parents, 
by social workers al the Clinical 
Center of ihe National Insti
tutes of Health in Bethesda. 
Maryland l eukemia patients 
between Ihe ages o f nine and 
twenty-one. two-thirds of whom 
were under 12, were told their 
diagnosis as soon as it was 
confirmed Staff members were 
encouraged lo answer the chi! 
dren's questions frankly and 
honestly Illness and death were 
not subiecls lo be asoided but 
were discussed whenever the 
patients brought them up

No child was ever told he 
was going to die There was 
always hope that his case would 
respond to treatment In fact, 
researchers hase developed ther
apy that offers hope in some 
acute leukemia cases and re
search is continuing

The children were told the 
purpose of treatments and were 
asked to “consent" to medical 
procedures, even though their 
patents had already given the 
necessary aprosal. If a fellow- 
patient died, a social worker or 
a nurse would say, “Johnny 
died Iasi night; he was very 
sick This gave a child a 
chance to talk about his own 
fe.irv and concerns It also pro
vided Ihe adult with an oppor 
luntt) to reassure the child 

Al first some staff members 
found it hard to talk frankly 
with ihe children Bui, by tak
ing advantage of opportunities, 
whenever they occurred, some 
surprising results developed 

Most children already knew 
ihey had a serious disease 
Some knew they had leukemia 
Several became more coopera-

Arrange furniture accord: 
to a room's natural traffic
areas--don’ t Mock the room’ s 
entrances, notes Patricia A. 
Bradshaw, housing and home , 
furnishings specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, Texas AA M Univer
sity.

Fach seemed relieved to know 
ihe truth One 11 vcaf-oW said, 
“ I was more worried before be- 
sauce I was thinking a mile a- 
niinule about whal I had ”

I his new approach to an old 
problem resulted in the child’s 
being more emotionally stable 
ami less given lo depression. 
When the child knows the 
truth, the important family re
lationship is less slramed A

a

JUDGING TEAM PLACE: - -  These FFA Judging tesms placed in co-: pet:::*, 
l ech last Satur<toy, and the Poultry lesm, on ths front row, will ron-.p*,a w 
level af Texss Aa M this Saturday. The Cotton te am , luck row, . g , . ^
but these tenuis do - >t d  ’ 11 stab-, r"  *’ 1 •*’ : *■ j
Cardenas PM1 Payne, Matt Kitten and Louts Gonzales. The Poultry tw -J  

ted Jim lumllnson, Wads Wtmiser, David Mosaer and Gayle, f
was the fifth Mgh individual In  the cotton judging a t lech. W<j\n J

sick child in an unfamiliar en
vironment needs lo communi
cate with his family. He can
not if a wall of secrecy sur
rounds the subiect of his illness 
In most cases, anyway, the child 
senses that something is wrong 
If parents refuse to discuss it. 
they may actually be leaving 
the child alone with his own 
secret fears.

Social workers at the Clinical

tenter concluded thal in cases 
o f serious childhood illness, 
speaking frankly may be the 
right Ihmg to do The child 
should mil be told his disease 
is fatal or that no cure exists, 
but that he is being treated so 
that he can return home By 
doing this, it is hoped that, 
despite the child’s condition and 
environment, he will he able lo 
live a nearly normal happy life

1i'hinit Him, 1

SHOP SLATON!

'  i! ’ • ' I'irraj
t u n  v '■ ■., J
Mill I.. cut 
to I lulls, HhoaJ 
civic and frater 
lions 11> J* i.sjiei 
nation H u,., J  
I., , |

close a stamp*
•li'i'ssi-I . rii.-Eje 1

G O L F
s u n - l u n

ranch style! 
cook-outsJLl

/Phoenix
FOR RENT

Mark IV Apfs.
ARIZONA

The -.vest s most scenic spot 
where the sun spends the

winter Golt swim horse 
back rule cook outs in re 
sort splendor 
Season

Mid December to May
Aide b>r rates

JO K A K E  INN 
PARADISE  INN
6000 I Cjme'tMLW Road

PHOENIX

N e w  b r i c k  two bed
room apartments, all electric, 
refrigerated air, carpeted, 
draped, built-in range, off- 
street parking, $125 month. 
Phone 806 828-5203

St# at 22nd lU fM
-Phone 806 fflbJMo.!

U1

Could he reach you in an emergency? 
Or, could someone call for him?

Home Mom â id Dad To a lost or, 
frightened child your voice means 
security That s why we re offering the 
Emergency Phone Call Card No 
charge It's a billfold-size card with 
your child s name, address and home

phone number And space for the 
numbers of a trusted friend or relative, 
and the family doctor. t *

7 j
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There's also a slot for a dime
To order your card - o r  cards — 

write Southwestern Bell. P 0  Box 9̂  
St. Louis. Mo. 63188.
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#»th , f»r -
10*5 s.

1541 or 7®*-
29- ltC

* li csrpet*1 IJI.3383.
2»-ltC

n,ter for nnl,
d ll cr» vford
JStL o-itc

I trailer iwu**.
30- ltc

nut* entrance, 
or »*«-'485.

ishire »« H,d'
45-tfc

umlihKl or un- 
E. Kidd, 82*- 

22-tfc

S T -  ,V 
t>ri<* t*o- 

ntoti, ill alac- 
id air, rsrpet- 
It-in nn««, off- 
$1*5 month. See 

phone *06 
)6-tfc

1-room apart 
l MU* P*l<>, * 15 

*28-650*. 
20-tfc

[l-bedroom, un- 
IB, Phone 

28-tfc

) M ^ R ^
d and a ir  
’ -b d rm .

e you buy 
e ren t. . 
IISHED 
ilSHED
i excep t

LEXES 
>740

INTED

truck driver, 
idrr operator
17*4-6743 be- 

|f’-r - call 828- 
29-2tc

I outside lot boy
IwrORD CHEV- 

30-ltc

ter exper- 
ator. Come 
, 108 Texaa 

| Ron* 828-5120
30-ltc

hlMd to be 
|»F0RD CHEV - 

30-ltc

>- Need qual- 
j (eneral 

I lab* rack ac- 
*Stm smith 
ISkOTHKORI), 
Ŝlaton. Apply

30-ltc

- Nied qual- 
Mattvery man. 
J*d only need 
| *e t Smith or 

t, at SMITH 
|bypaaa, vlstur. 

30-ltc

|nd/or restore
8a» Edmund

LTau. 19-tfr

fkU or part 
■»!«. Con-

* Mindly su-
No phone 

*0-tic

H VE  realdentlal lota In west 
Slaton for aale. Two reeort
lota In Cloudcroft, N.M. for 
sale. 828 - 37 93. 28- 3tp

2-bedroom house, completely 
remodeled, Inal da and out, In 
Slaton. 1235 S. Kith. $5500. 
Phone 795-0871 or 799-8334.

27-4tc

185 acree farm land, I it  I rated. 
Fair Improvements, 3 l/2
mllee n.w. Wilson. Phone 
828-8188 or 828-8818. 29-4tc

FOR SALE --  2-bedroom, den, 
fenced, atorage house, brick, 
completely carpeted. 920 S. 
18th, phone 828-6101 after 6 
p. m. 23-6tc

CARNATION HOUSE, with two 
lota, paved parking, *600 sq, 
feet floor apace. Call 762- 
2810. 30-tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE, 3-bedroom,
2- atory, 935 S. 13th, $2000.
Call Linda, 828-6188. 30-3t|>

3- bedroom brick on two lota
with concrete storm cellar and 
fa rare, central heating, ca ll 
828-6612. 30-tfc

FOR SALE
2 4 3 badrooai  h o i s t s

V o c o o t  Lots 
C o a a o r c l o l  P r o pe r t y

FARMS
Lynn Co. - 210 acres, good 
allotment and yields good im 
provements. 29C down pay
ment. Owner will carry 
balance.

Lynn Co. - 240 acres rood 
allotments and yield. Fair 
water. 29^ down payment. 
Owner will carry balance.

call

Chaster Williams 
Agency

145 No. 8th 
PhO. 828-3306 
Home Pho. 828-6118

listiafls opproci otod

FOR CLASSIFIED ADS..
• • ...........D ill 828-6201.
Bwfor* 3 p.m. Tuesday!

FOR SALE
N a w l y  docorotod 

2 o i d  3- badraoai  

hoosos

*  Soo os for choico 
2 & 3 bedroom 

r eot ol  p r o p e r t y .

BROWNING
oad

MARRIOTT
1 0 0  N .  I t h  1 2 1 - 3 2 1 6

HOLIDAY
01' SLATON

"•f on N . 20th St.
5‘°cks n o r th  o f  H ig h  S c h o o l

* accepting tenants^ 
opproved units

828-S304 or 795-8891

POR SALE -- 1971 LmVellemo
bile home, 14*74, 2-bedroom, 2 
hethe, large living room and 
kitchen-diiunt area, utility 
room and underpinning. Call 
828-6645 after 4. 30-ltc

FOR SALK-- German Shepherd 
fxiPPlee, $10. Make good watch 
dors. Mother registered. Call 
629-4222, after 5 p.m. 30-ltc

D U E  to the high taxes we 
have to pay, why can't they ftU 
up the holes on south 9th St.? 
A TAXPAYER. 30-ltp

TWO-bedroom mobile home, 
real nice. Good buy. Con
tact Gary Brush after 6 p.m. 
828-3888. 30-tfc

FOR SA LE -- swing aet. Call 
*28-3267. 30-ltc

BEDROOM suite for sale. Mrs. 
Brashes ra, 380 E. Panhandle,
828-3477 . 30-ltp

CLEAN1NGEST carpet cleaner 
you ever used, so easy too. 
Get Blue 1 uatre, rent electric 
ahampooer SI. Lasater-Hoff
man Hardware. 30-ltc

USED WASHERS, DRYFRS, In 
real good condition. BAIN 
AUTOSTORE, 828-6652. 41-tfe

WOHMS IN YOUR PIGS? Pu
rina Pig Wormer la the ans
wer. HUSER FEED 1 SEED.

4-tic

NOTICE — Pictures of L IT 
TLE DRIBBLERS are now rea
dy at The siatonlte. 29-nc

L06E W EIGHT with New Shape 
Tablets indHydrex Water Pill*. 
M>len Pharmacy. .• m

BABY CHICKS will be avail
able at Huaer 1 eed Store. Book 
your order now. MISER f i l l 1 
Id SEED. 18-tfc

Dial toll free 800-792-2942 for 
new I. H. and used diesel, gas, 
single and tandem axle trucks, 
loboys, float*, grain and winch 
trucks. New, used and rebuilt 
truck parts, ate. Johnston 
Truck, Cross Plains, Texas.

27-4tc

FORD trsetor lister with 3- 
potnt hitch, 3-row heavy duty 
bed knlfer, 3-polnt hitch. See 
at TED A Jl'EL'S GARAGE, 
1200 S. 9th, phone 828-7132.

29-tic

FOR FAST START —  start 
your pigs with Purina Pig 
Startena. HUSERFEED4 SEED 

3-tfc

TRASH BARRELS for sale at 
1'erklna Auto Supply. Phone 
828-6240. 29-tic

UD YOU KNOW’ You can get 
Fertllome Weed t  Eeed Spe
cial from HUSER 1 EED*SEED 
In Slaton, Texas. 18-tfc

B E D S ,  refrigerators, cook 
stoves, bicycles, dinette sets, 
dog houses, and antl<fie furni
ture. 1205 S. 9th SL, Phone
828-7132. W-Me

AIR CONDITIONER, 6500 CEM 
downdraft. Call 828-6576 or 
828-6894. *7-Me

8 tup. RIDING LAWN MOWER, 
manual start. Special price on 
sandflghter during the month of 
April. Lister points and one- 
piece furrows, go-dev 11 knives. 
SLATON I ARM STORE. 29-tfe

NOTICE --C a r inspection time. 
New retread tires, good used 
tires and tubes, wheels, stan
dard transmissions. TED 6
JUEL'S GARAGE, 1200 S. 9th, 
phone 828-7132. 20-tfc

KEKT1LOME Weed and Eeed 
SpeclsL Fertilise your lsw-n 
and prevent weeds before they 
show up. Best reaults by using 
prior to weed emergence.  ̂ree 
and shrub food. Emit and Pe
can tree food. Hose food with 
systematic insect control. 
SLATON FARM STORE. 18-tfc

GRAIN SORGHUM SEED — - 
Several brand name* in several 
varieties to chooa# from. At
HI'S EH Y EED* SEED. 18-tic

S h o p  at THE SLATONITE 
tor all your office needs!

Sofa & 

Club Chair
B la c k  N a u *a h id e  

n e w ly  u p h o ls t e r e d  

f o r ...............................$ 7 0 .

WE OPERATE a van truck for 
moving locally and out of town. 
Call *28-6487. Ptck-up and 
delivery service. 47-tic

HAVE YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS 
filled at TEAGUE DRUG by a 
Registered Pharmacist. 30-tfc

NEW CONSTRUCTION --  R *. 
modeling, additions, cabinet 
making, furniture. Call 828- 
5177. 653 S. 10th, Bob Bax
ley. Satisfaction guaranteed.

16-tic

BILL REED'S DITCHING -any 
s ite  ditch, foundaUons, Irriga
tion, sewer, water, gas, etc. 
Plastic pipe lor every need. 
Cesspool and septic tank ser
vice; sewer systems Installed. 
Dump truck huallng, hack hoe 
and loader. Dirt work, drive
way*, gravel, sand, fill dirt. 
Slush pit, storm shelters. BILL 
HEED, 826-6814. 11-tic

THREE PIANOS FOR SALE 
All in excellent condition, 
two upright, one spinet. Re- 
finished.

BAKER PIANO TUNING 
1025 W. Dickens, 828-6874 

30-ltc

* 8

W AN T AD
SHEAFFER — the good ball
point, writes longer, smooth
er, only $K00 with one free 
refill.

at THE SLATON1TE

G r a i l  Sargbaai

□MSONOk
ANOtOSON CLAYTON & CO

ACC0 R 1019
.... early maturing,

high yielding — 
Here's an outstanding per
former under a wide range 
of oondMians. I fa  our earli
est red-over-yellow hy
brid... yat consistently pro
duces yields equal to later 
hybrids. In irrigated teats 
at Lubbock, Texaa, the past 
3 years, R 1019 has com
piled the beat yield average 
tn the early-to-m ld matur 
tty group of hybrid*. R 1019 
also placed first among all 
grain aorghum hybrids eval
uated at the High Plains 
Research f oundatlon la 1972 
under UmltedlrrtgBttoncon
ditions. R 1019 hat good 
resistance to anthracnose 
and other sorghum diseases 
. . .  produces moderately 
large grain with high feed
ing value and excellent m ill
ing qualities.

H a i t i  Faad I  Saad

RE MOOfUNG 
BROWN 4 DANIEL

CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 
7474640 763-7643

R O Y ' S  U P H O L S T E R Y  
7 0 5  S.  9th P b . 1 2 1 - 4 1 4 9  

R a a i o a ab l t  Rat al  
( r o f t i n a a t h i p

DEAL DIRECT with cosmetic 
manufacturer -• be Independent! 
Merle Norman Cosmetlca la of
fering a rewarding opportunity 
la Slaton. Open your own oos 
metlc store or combine with 
your business. No franchise 
fee — no houee to house sell
ing — no middleman. Call us 
toll free (800) 421-2060, or 
writs Msrle Norman Cos
metics, LN 35, 9130 bellancs 
Avenue, L.A., California90045.

28-3tp

r Electrical wiring. R e p a ir^ "  
Appliance, Hasting *  I  

A ir Conditioning Repair g

1 Kuu Electric *
| j 2 a - M 2 5 ^ 8 M M W ^ J

N . H .  Robarti  

( a a a a t  Caatractar 

Fraa estimates 1 2 1 - 4 9 9 1
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 ^

s M A G 0 U R I I  ELECTRI C s
N ELECTRIC REPAIRING *  
?  AND WIRING N

\ 1400 S. Sth Ph. 828-6603 N

1963 CHEVROLET pickup, 
abort wheel base with camper, 
6-cyL, with or without camper, 
or will trade. Call 826-3946.

30-ltc

1972 GRAN TOK1NO for sale, 
*3100. Call 872-5078 or 842- 
3572. 29-3tC

1962 F-85 OLU>, motor good, 
$125. Call 828-6201, or 6336, 
or see at 1575 W. Crosby.

3-FAMILY garage sale -•  mis
cellaneous Hems, one day only, 
Thursday, 9-5. 710 S. 14th.

30-ltc

GARAGE SALE -•  Friday, 620 
S. 16th. Dinette suite, drapes, 
curtains, rods, garden hoses, 
dishes, canning Jars, lamps, 
bed, chest, rug, men and la
dles* clothing, baby Items, and 
much more. 30-ltp

FAMILY garage sale, 1325 S. 
10th. Registered poodles, 15- 
cu. ft. freexer, tables, Avon 
bottles, stereo, clothes, toys, 
ssturdsy and Sunday. 30-ltp

PORCH SALK, 325 W. Dickens, 
starts Saturday 1 p.m., and 
Sunday. Some of everything.

30-ltc

C H A M P I O N ' S
S W A P  SHOP  
&< J E W E L R Y

NEW--USED-ANTIQUE 
FURNITURE

Jewelry--Watch Repair 
and Engraving

BUY—SELL—TRADE 
ANYTHING OF VALUE

JOHN C. CHAMPION

p o o d le  p a r l o u r
Grooming *  Boarding.
Call for appointments.

Tiny Toy Poodle* for sale.
GRACE CHILDERS 

828 - 3*66 225 So. 12th
Slaton, Texaa________ _

IF YOU NEED A

CARPENTER
CALL 828-6255 

SLATON LUMBER CO.

S L A T O N  
U P H O L S T E R Y  

T £  y e a r » ~ e x p c r i e n c c

139 Texas Avenue
8 .i8  *bM 68

M e t i a r  Radio l  TV
SALES AND SERVICE 

110 Texas Ave.

Call 1 2 8 - 4 4 7 5

Cbaica L ot i  1  
l a i l d i a g  Silas 

F O R  S AL E
See M. G. DAVIS

SLATON LUMBER
Kirby

VACUUM CLEANERS 
For Service 

Call MOSSER TV

8 2 8 - 6 4 7 5

LOCAL

SALESMAN
WANTED

Slaton and Post area 
Well-known Firm 
Fringe Benefits furnished 
Salary P...a Commission

i t ar t lag sal ar y,
$1 7 5 w a a k l y .

If you qualify, c*U 799-1358 
between 4-8 p.m. on 4-20-73 
and after lunch 4-21-73

HOME BUYER

Hickman

CLINIC
By J*m*» O 
Vic* President 
American Land T ill* Aaaocration

More Than Money
If you're like moat buyers, 

you probably regard the pur 
chaae o f a home aa something 
special. In addition to being 
the largest investment moat of 
ua ever make, a home is a 
possession that has personal 
significance for its purchaser 
Insurance may provide the 
replacement money if a home 
it loat but a personal void can 
easily remain for the owner

Title searching and owner's 
title insurance retake up a 

package o f con 
turner protec 
tion that reflect 
an understand 

j  M  ta go fth tT a in  
than money 

[importance of 
a home to its 
buyer These 

safegu ardt emphasize the elim 
mation o f nsk before purchase 
so chances o f title-related dif 
ficultie* are minimized for the 
buyer and his mortgage lend 
er A recent ezampte will 
illustrate

In this instance, a pro 
spective buyer became inter 
ested in real property that was 
part o f the estate o f a de
ceased person After a title 
search of public records dis 
closed there was no record 
title in the dec eased owner, 
the effects o f this person 
were checked and unrecorded 
deeds were found These deeds 
then were recorded to show 
ownership and title into the 
deceased person The trans 
action proceeded to a normal 
rlosing-and possible serious 
problems for the buyer were 
avoided

Besides the title search that 
calls attention to problems 
of public record so they can 
be cleared up before a trans 
action it completed, owner s 
title insurance pays for a de 
fenae against an attack on a 
title aa insured and pays valid 
claims For a one time charge 
at dosing this protection o f
fers maximum assurance that 
home ownership can be en 
loyed with peace o f mind

Free information on things 
,o know in buying a home 
may be obtained by writing 
American Land Title Assorts 
lion Box 566 Washington.I> U.

* Stamp Out Cold 6 Dust 
| Add Lasting Home Beauty |

, W E S T E R N  S T 0 I M  D Q O I S j
N liEaai 6 Awaligi

Free Estimates
, Paul Most* r 828-3*55 ,

Shop at THE SLATONITE 
for all your office needs

" I f  you have charm, you 
don't need to have any 
thing else, and if you don't 
have it, it dnean't matter 
what else you have ”  (James 
Matthew Barrie)

Sikes Machine Shop
Complete Welding 

and Machine Shop 

155 No. 9th--Slotoa, Texas

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
FOR WATER WORKS 
IMPROVEMENTS 
CITY OF SLATON, TEXAS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals addressed 
to the Honorable Mayor and City 
Commission of Slaton, Texas, 
will be received at the office 
of the City Secretary, City Hall, 
Slaton, Texas, until 10:00 a.m., 
May 18, 1973, for furnishing 
all necessary materials, mach
inery, equipment, superinten
dence and labor for construc
tion of certain water work* 
Improvements including fur
nishing and Installing a 400 
gpm pumping unit, i l l  necessary 
piping, Installing a ventilation 
system and other related items 
of work.

Bidder* must submit a Cash
ier's  or Certified Check issued 
by a bank satisfactory to the 
Owner, ora Proposal Bond from 
a raliablaSurety Company, pay
able without reoourse to the o r
der of the City of Slaton, Texaa, 
in an amount not lass than five 
percent (5%) at the largest pos
sible bid submitted as a guar
anty that the Bidder will enter 
into a contract and execute 
bonds and guaranty in the for ms 
provided within ten (10> days 
after notice of award of con
tract to him. Bids without the 
required Check or Proposal 
Bond will not be considered.

The Successful Bidder must 
fumiah bonds on the for ms pro
vided In the amount of 100*1 
of the total contract price from 
a Surety Company holding a 
permit from the state of Texas 
to act as Surety, or other Sure
ties acceptable to the Owner.

A ll prices must be stated in 
both script and figures. In 
case of ambiguity or lack of 
clearness in stating the prices 
in the bid*, the Owner reserve* 
the right to consider the most 
advantageous construction 
thereof, or to reject the bid. 
The Owner reserve* the right 
to reject any or all bids, to 
waive formalities, and to accept 
the bid which seems most ad
vantageous to the City's inter
est.

Bidders sre expected to In
spect the site of the work and 
to inform themselves regarding 
all local conditions under which 
the work la to be done.

Minimum wages and Labor 
rates for the construction of 
the proposed work have been 
established by the Secretary of 
labor, and a schedule of labor 
classifications and wage rate* 
to be paid are included in the 
specifications and will be made 
a part of the contract. The 
tad form shall contain a state
ment that the price* bid are 
baaed on such wage rales.

Information for bidders, pro
posal forms, plans and speci
fications sre on file  at the office 
eg the City Secretary, Staton, 
Texas, and sre on file  and may 
be secured from Parfchlll, Smith 
& Cooper, Inc., Consulting En
gineers, 201 Avenue R, Lub
bock, Texas, Zip Cod* 79415.

Copies of the Plans and Spe
cifications may be secured from 
Park bill, Smith *  cooper, Inc., 
Consulting Engineers, 201 Ave
nue H, Lubbock, Texaa 79415, 
upon a deposit of $25.00 as a 
guarantee of the safe return of 
the plans and specifications. 
The full amount of the deposit 
will be returned to the Con
tractor on submission of a bona 
fide bid on the work, with such 
Plans and Specifications; or 
upon returning the plans and 
specifications immediately af
ter examination of same, and 
advlalng the Engineer that bid 
will not be submitted; other
wise, the deposit shall be fo r
feited.

THE CITY OF SLATON,TEXAS 
By /a/J. N. Landreth, Mayor

ATTfcST:
By /a/ Alex A. Webb, 

City Secretary
30-ltc

NO. 13,913
IN RE: ESTATE OF JACK C. 
CHANCEY, DECEASED 
IN THE PROBATE COUHT Of 
LUBBOCK COUNTY, TEAXAS

NOTICE OF APPOINT MEJNT 
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Notice la hereby given that 
on April 4, 1973, Letter* of 
Administration as Adminis
trator upon the Estate of Jack 
C. Chancey, Deceased, were 
issued to Claude Harland, who 
resides In Lubbock, Lubbock 
County, Texas, and whose 
address Is 3402 • 45th Street, 
Lubbock, Texas, by the Honor
able Probete c ourt of Lubbock 
County, Texas, In Cause No. 
13,913, pending upon the 
Probate Docket of said Court.

All persons having claims 
against said Estate being ad
ministered are hereby required 
to present the aame within the 
time prescribed by law.

April 18, 1973.
HUFF A BOWERS 
P.O. Box 506 
Lubbock, Texaa 79408 
By /a/ Mike Mlilsap 
Attorney* for Administrator

J O -ltc

The Lubbock Independent 
School District will receive bids 
tor the construction of 
ASPHALT TRACKS for Dunbar 
and Monterey High School* until 
2:00 p.m. CUT May 8, 1973, 
in the office of the director 
at purchasing, 1628 19th St., 
Lubbock, Texas 79401. Bids 
will then be opened and read 
aloud. Bid forms may be ob
tained upon request tn the above 
office.

/*/ RUPERT PEARCE 
Director of Purchasing 
Lubbocl it. dependent 
ScIkv strict 30-2tc

Guest books, wedding 
books, anniversary books, 
thank you cards, shower In
vitation cards, packaged. 
Come In and see our se 
lection at THE SLATONITE

PAT CAMPBELL COTTON CO 
W ILSON, TEXAS

W i l l  C o n t r a c t
Your 1973-1974- Cotton
P k * i *  4 2 1 - 2 7 4 1  day 4 2 8 - 2 9 4 1  l i g l i t

We now have 
COMPLETE SERVICE ON

REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS,  HOME AIR 
CONDITIONER UNITS,  ETC .  

Complete s e r v i c e  on Auto U n i t s

WHITE’S AUTO
Call 1 2 1 - 3 9 4 4

®  BRYANT
FARM SUPPLY

N O R T H  ?0tk S T .  P H .  1 2 1 - 4 6 4 4 S I A T 0 H

5 • R a w l i i t a r $ 3 0 0

Usad 5- St ar  M M  Tractar $ 45 0

4 - R a w  D aakl a Bar Fraat  Drag 
P l a a t a r  W i t h  R a w Switchar $ 1 1 0 0

4 - R a w  D a a h l *  Bar F r a a t  D r a g P l a a t a r $ 5 7 5
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T h i*  W e e ks Jackpot

"Last chance to win Jackpot Cash. Be
sure to have your card punched th is 
week to be e l ig ib le  to  win. This 
Friday, A p ril 27, w il l  be the fin a l 
drawing, we hope you have enjoyed i t  
as much as we.

/

Last W ta k i W I s s t r ^ j N i i l c T o ^

Farmer Jones Large A
m u m i uh fh*

SAVE 20*
28 OZ. 

BOTTLE
I

x J i
With this Coupon and On* Box of

cola coca

— Good only at Piggly Wiggly with 
| $5.00 oorchasa or more ax eluding 

cigarettes Expires 
I  April 29. 1973

$
FOR

USDA Choice Valu Trim

7'< Chuck Roai
Blade 
Cut

L b .

USOA Choice Valu Trim

Rib Steak 1!
Lb.

USOA Choice Valu Trim

Piggly Wiggly 
Assorted Flavors

NoRetum /  I t  o, 
Bom«i

P*41V
.WI6GLT. Ice Cream

Piggly Wiggly, Assorted Flavors nSoft Brinks— 2
Piggly Wiggly. Rayular or Dip

Potato Chips
Koboy'a She*-stringPotatoes

Chuck Steak
IH -o i.

Can
KriH’t, Alton*3 riavori

Northay t

Piggly Wiggly Cut

Green Beans

Chocolate Syrup " £
MaraschinoVictory Cherries ’* £
Piggly Wiggly layor V jn . l i . tCake l x  j ’r. V.
PjUfy Wiggly. Attortod F lm r i

IV
" t  39 °

O .w S l O O
J  O o i.t

Squeez-A-Snaks
Carey'IIce Cream Salt
Sloakhouao CharcoalBriquets
0*0 SmohoyHickory Chips
ArrowCharcoal Liter

Pkg

vt* 2 9 c■•t

16
oz.

Cans
Piffly Wtggty franch Stylo -

Green Beans 4  
Tomato Sauce 3 S i  3 5 c

Frosting Mix 35°
Carol Ann. a {toned Flavors _  a «  nnCreme Cookies 3  v & $F

00

Carol Ann. Port StrawbarryPreserves ’ £ / /
Cant

w in yElbe Spaghetti

Piggly Wiggly Whole or Stewed

Tomatoes

Frath Moaty PorkSpare Ribs
Country Manor Vac PakSliced Bacon
Country Manor Sonalati

Canned Ham
Dockar Jumbo SuaDinner Franks
Farmar Jonoi AllMeat Franks " «  8 3 cphg

etovor Vac Pak

Smokie Sausage ".“ 'H
Normal Saul ay .

Little S izzler X
Ring Kolbata

Hormel Sausage ’i s  s1|
By Tha PiocaSlab Bacon u ?!
Kraft Amorican

Sliced Cheese V;
Lean & MeatyL b  a n  a i m c a i y  ^

Reef Short R i b s 5 0
Piggly Wiggly

Breaded Perch iBo notes*Cube Steak
Piggty Wiggly Skcad

Pimento Cheese
Piggly Wiggly

Cream Style or Whole Kernel

Van l
Golden Corn

leanee Weanee
* .ad  i Regular m %Orman ttPotato Salad

For BoilingSelect Oxtail
•ortfon Smokad Singla SkcaSw iss Cheese
For Stuffing

Beef Hearts
Tray Pak FillattFlounder

CoochPork Sausage
Commodera Tray PakFish Cakes 
Sliced Side
Family Pak. 3 Lbt ar Mora

Ground Beef
Frtah Shank Half ar Whala

Picnic Roast

It. I

It

It.

lb.

Piggly Wiggly 
Macaroni & Cheese

Dinners e Cream C o rn ,M*Can
SoMtlune Turnipt withTurnip Greens
Piggly Wigglv Cardan FrtahGreen Peas

Tanda Mada Pork Pattiat or

Mormon

Hormoft SpamLuncheon Meat
Vienna Sausage
Rptty Crsckor

Cal Ida Frozen

French Fries

2®
Lb.

Bags
Piggly Wiggly F r o m  .

Broccoli Spears 4  i s  *1 °°  
Cauliflower 4

6 5 °
‘ c“ . IV

iv, ol OQc
Can d V

Tuna Helpers N i  5 9 c
Piggly Wiggly A sst’d. Colors

Bath Tissue
4

Instant Potatoes
franca AmoricanSpaghetti-O’s
Piggly Wiggly Gallon Jug

tSW-Ot.
Can

Beef Fingers
Farmor Jonot Wafer ThinSliced Meats
Farmor Jonot

Sliced Bologna
Skinnod A Dovomod Sliced

Beet Liver
Farmer Jones

5 3 et.
Varieties Pkg

SmokadBacon Squares
Cantor Cut. Bona ln

Ham S lices
Oak crout

Hot Links

it. i

i t
USOA InspectedTub 0 Chicken

um 3 9 cBleach
. . . .

C*en|ht Skee kite iMdt l.c  I t t l  Pncat Wecti.e Aprd 2d 1* RuanMy Rigklt »et«rre*
- *  _  ____  "'1 HI l i f i l  M il I Ml

Roll
Pkg.

375
S h v e t
Rolls

Pineapple loice 3  l s * Teapp
WigglyrH a  

Buttermilk
Pear Halves 3 ,‘c,.'.5100

Weight W atcktr t .  F orb fi.dSkim Milk
Craat lor row lawn

Peat Moss
I.O ry  Night

Shampoo
Johnt.n t

Baby Powder
Norwich

Aspirin *
•ryicf.am  Soft Hair or Powor Hold n  .Hair Spray 8 8 ‘

Crisp Head

Lettuci
>c

The New 
Funk & Wagnalis Fncyclopedfa

Right Guard

Deodorant

tort <t _  _

Corn-on-the-Cob 3 9 c
lio tic . SwootFresh Pineapple 7 8 c
D iltm ctr.

Yellow Onions L.  4 5 c
Red

Copi DokciauiLeaf Lettuce
long. CritpStalks Celery

Mat

sum

RIGHT
g u a r d

Tan. BrigMTangy Lemons «

Ripe To m ato e s.  2 9 c
California

Navel Oranges 4 S1
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food-
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chicken fried steak, song - l 
Need Vou; color - purple and 
blue, group Bread, pastime . 
being with Walter; teachers - 
Mrs. Roberta Johnson and Mrs. 
Maxine Walker, actor - Clint 
Eastwood; pet peeve - people 
who think they are too good.

Her advice to freshmen 
is "S m ile  Clod Loves You and 
the Seniors are Trying.*’ when 
asked her moat embarrassing 
moment, her reply was 
"ask  Debbl and Nina about a 
certain assembly."

Tyra ’ s future plans are to 
attend LCC and become a nurse.

JOEL HAM

Drugstore cowboys tend to 
be Joel llam 's pet peeve.

Joel, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Ham, was born on 
June 25, 1955. He Is 5 feet 
and 11 Inches tall, has brown 
hair and brown eyes, weighs 
135 pounds.

A few of Joel’ s favorites are: 
car-Eord Hanger XLT; alnger, 
Johnny Bush; color • blue, 
teacher - Don Mitchell, sport 
rodeo, class - Ag.; song . 
Faded Love; hobby - hunting 
squirrels.

Joel's advice to freshmen Is 
"don ’ t get mad when you ret 
lnttated because you willtnitate 
freshmen when you are a 
senior.”  His plans for the 
future are to go to college at 
Snyder,

LYNNE JAYCON

"B e  nice to the seniors or 
they won’ t be very nice to you," 
Is Lynne Jaycon's advice to the 
freshmen. Her pet peeve Is 
"peop le who use other people 
to get what they want." Lynne 
was horn In Lubbock on Dec. 
21, 1954, to Mr. and Mr*.
Pete Jaycon. She has brown 
eyes and dark hair.

Lynne’ s most embarrassing 
moment was "the time I ran 
Into a parked car at a basket
ball game In Lubbock." Her 
favorites are car • Corvette; 
teachers - Mr. Townsend and 
Mrs. Walker; auhject - band; 
group - "C h icago"; food - 
chicken and dumplings; and 
color - all of them but hrown. 
She has been a member of the 
National Honor Society 2 years, 
Its treasurer - 1 year, FHA - 
3 years, and she is an officer 
this year; and band - 4 rears.

She plans to go to Texas 
Tech after graduation.
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Judy Piwonka yarned New FHA President

tS3. At a FHA meeting held last 
week, new FHA officers were 
elected. They are Judy 
Plwonks, president; Susan 
Mercer, first vice-president; 
Kachel ladesma, second vice-

Junior-Senior 
Banquet April 13

1 he theme for this year’ s 
Junior Senior Banquet was 
“ Climb until your dreams come 
true." The banquet was held 
on April 13 at the Junior high 
cafeteria.

Many people had a few laughs 
when Mark Abbott read the 
senior cists prophecy. After 
the hanquet there was t dance 
at the CYO 1*IL

president; Kathy MlUlken, third 
vice-president; Lalxmna Jones, 
fourth vice-president; Paula 
Abbott, fifth vice-president; 
Irene Hlnoss, historian; Anne 
Webb, secretary; Cindy ta lk er , 
treasurer.

The new officers were 
Installed Thursday night.

Gayle Neugebauer was 
elected Girl of the Year and 
Lynne Jaycon was elected Girl- 
of-the-Month for AprlL

FHA Is sponsoring s party 
for all Senior K HA members. 
It will be held on May 6 In 
the park. A tea was held 
Thursday night for FHA mem
bers tnd their mothers.

Gtyle Neugebauer, Judy 
Plwonks and Miss Cade attended 
an advisory committee meeting 
at Texas Tech to plan the annual 
KHA officers' workshop tobe 
held In June.

Judy PIwonka, newly elected FHA Club president, displays a 
suit she made for her little brother for Easter. The suit is a 
home experlence project of hoinemaklng 111.

Tigar Band Takas

II ,  III Ratiags

T he Slaton High School Tiger 
Hand traveled to Neagravea 
Thursday, April 12, for the 
annual UIL contest.

The songa played were "Th e 
Standard of St. George" by 
Kenneth J. Alford, "Second 
American Folk Hhapeody" by 
Clare Grundman, and " f e s -  
u vo" by Vaclav NelhybeL 

The band received a 11 rating 
In contest and a 111 rating in 
sight reading. The three Judges 
In contest were from Oklahoma, 
and all former Texas band di
rectors.

CITIZEN-OF-THE-MONTH - Scharla Johnston, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Johnston, was selected as the March 
dtlzen-of-the-month. Scharla’ s achievements while in SHE 
include hand - four years, tw irler - two years, land sweet
heart, football sweetheart nominee, basketball four years, 
track four years, all district basketball senior year, Junior 
play, semor play, National Honor Society, and golf one year.

I N T E R V I E W S

P A G E S  2, J

T H I S  S E C T I O N

l lo m tr  S tu d e n ts  i r e  N a m e d

ALAN DAVIDSON

"Whiskey R iver"; teacher - 
Don Mitchell, singer - Jonny 
Rodriquez.

Alan’ s plans for the future 
are to go to college, to be In 
rodeos, and to work. His hob
bles are: honky tonkin*, 
swimming, and rodeoing. 
Alan’ a most embarrassing mo
ment Is "when 1 shaved my 
head."

la there anyone around who 
likes rodeos" Your beat bet 

|la senior Alan Davidson.
Alan la the son of Mr. and 

I Mrs. K. C. I>avbison, torn Dig. 
22, 1954. Alan has blonde 
hair, green eyes, and stands 

15 feet 6 Inches tall.
Alan's pet peeve Is "people 

I that don’ t keep their ,
Here are a few of Alan’ s 

I favorites: car - (.ran Prlx; 
I food - barbeque, group-Johnny 
I Bush and the Bandalero’ s; 
[color - metalflase gold, sport- 
|rodeos; class - Mrs. Nowell’ s 
I Health class, songs - "Jealous 
|Heart," " I ’ ll be there," and

s t o u T h o u s T
7 0 0  W .  D l v l l i o i  

________ > 1 1 - 7 1 * 7

THE ENGLUNDS
•2S-3IJ5

TUCKER’S 
BUTANE

« H - * 2 7 7

SLATON 
PHARM ACY

EMMA GONZALES

Dancing, sewing and talking 
on the phone are Emma Gon
zales' hobbles.

Emma Is the itaughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fernando Gonzales. 
She was born on Nov. 7, 1953. 
She has black hair, brown eyes, 
and stands 5 feet 2 Inches tall.

Emma’ s pet peeve Is "people 
who try to make you think they 
are something they’ re not."

A few of her favorite* are: 
car - Joe’ s car; sohgs - “ Let 
It Be Me”  and "Daddy** Home” ; 
singer - Sonny and the Sun 
^Liners; food - all types; elass-
1 ngllsh 1 teacher all of them.

Emma’ s plans for the future 
jare to go to South Plain* ( <>1- 
(lege. Her achievement* are: 
ROTC, three years; Choir, two 
[years; Spanish, one year; 
Spanish club president; Typing 
one year; FAA one year; Pep 
jquad three years, I TA one 
[year; Homemaking three vears. 
I Emma’ s advice to freshmen 
Its stay In school and graduate 
land "grow up"! Her most 
lembarrastng moment was “ at 
Ithe fair when 1 tore my pants.'

I L A T O N  F L Y I N G  S E R V I C E

P L A I N S  H E L I C O P T E R ,  
8 2 8 - 6 7 7 1  I N C .

QUALITY 
CLEANERS

8 28 - 34 0 6 
235 W.  Lubbock

GAYLE NEUGEBAUER

Gayle Neugebauer, better 
known as "T u n l" , Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Neugelauer. Gayle was 
born on May 23, 1955, in New 
Rhodes, La. She stands "> feet, 
5 Inches tall and has brow n eyes 
and hair.

Miss Neugeheuer*s achieve
ments while In school are: stu
dent council, FHA president, 
senior play, national honor so
ciety, state degree In EH\, and 
G irl’ s State nominee. Gayle’ s 
first comment on her most 
emharraslng moment was 
"there have been so many." 
But after she thought awhile, 
she replied, "Th e night out at 
Nina’ s house was very embar
rassing."

She lists her favorites as the 
following: color • pink; car- 
Grnn Torino; food - anything; 
singing group - Lobo; male- 
vocalist - Mac Davis; song - 
" I t  Must Be Love’ ’ ; pastime- 
sleeping; and teachers - Mrs. 
W alker and Coach Shaha.

Teachers who have pets is 
Gayle’ s pet peeve.

hazel eyes. His favorites In
clude: color - orange; car - 
f irebird Trans Am; singer - 
Merle Haggard: food - anything; 
group - Bread; pastime - riding 
his cycle; favorite teacher - 
Mrs. Walker; and favorite sub
ject - 1CT.

Russell’ s pet peeve Is neople 
who put down others when they 
t r e  not any better. Mis advice 
to freshmen Is to decide early 
what you plan to do and work 
towards It. In the future he 
plans to be a building 
contractor.

TERRI EHLKN

RUSSELL HOFFMAN

On March 5, 1955, the earth 
began trembling, lightning 
flashed and Edward and Bobbye 
Hoffman were blessed with a 
baby boy, which they named 
Russell Keith.

Today Russell Is a senior 
at Slaton High. He is 6’ 1" 
tall and has brown hair and

Biggs & Son 
Machine

828-3621

When Jerry Yandell fell 
through the door was Terri 
Eblen’ s most embarrassing 
moment.

Terri was horn in Sweet
water, to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Eblen. She has green eyes, 
blonde hair, and stands four 
feet eleven inches. T erri’ s 
favorites are color - j*urple; 
group - Grand funk; singer - 
Elvis song - "C olor My 
W orld "; food - Mexican. 
Achievements while attending 
SHS are annual business 
administrator and assistant di
rector - producer of the 
senior play. T erri's  pet peeve 
Is people who don’ t know their 
own feelings. Her advice to 
freshmen Is to think.

T e rr i's  plans after gradua
tion are to go to ACC and be 
come a history teacher.

CUSTER'S GULF 
STATION

J O S  S ,  t l *  S 2 S - 7 1 2 S

KARAN REfSf.
”  People that never seem to he 

satisfied!". Is Karan Reese’ s 
pet peeve. Karan moved here 
from Pagosa Springs, Colo, on 
Jan. 5. She Is living with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Ethridge of 
Slaton. Karan was born In 
Odessa on Aug. 2, 1954. She 
hat hrow n hair, blue-gray eyes, 
and weighs 110 pounds. Her 
plana for the future are "Just 
living each day aa It comes and 
working."

Karan’ s hobbles are dancing, 
cars, collecting mice pins, and 
twirling. Some of her achieve
ments during high school at 
Pagosa Springs were cheer
leader three years, tw irler four 
years and pepclub four years. 
Karan’ s advice to freshmen Is 
”  start living now cause you sure 
can't while you’ re dead!"

Some of her favorite* are: 
car - blue Mach I mustangs, 
and black f ord pickup*, food - 
Mexican; group - Alice C ooper 
singer - Tom T. Hall; colors - 
hlue and black; teacher - Mrs. 
Walker; class - English VI; 
sports - basehall, horseback 
riding, making friends, and 
water skiing; songs - "W ater
melon W ine," and "C losed 
Itoors." Her most embarras
sing moment was, " I t  was at a

3rd NINE WEEKS
-mors all A’ a - -Lana Dick

son, Brenda Harrell, Tim 
Hoover, Lynne Jaycon, Ramona 
Key, Karla Kitten, Cindy Locke, 
Mary Martin, Debbl Mllllken, 
Terry Mize, Mary Moaser, 
Gayle Neugehauer and Venlta 
Philllpa.

One B--Ron Hartley, Loretta 
Dillon, Terri Eblen, Randy 
Green, Cindy Kenney, Rodney

JOE ROGERS

On Oct. 24, 1954, the rivers 
and lakes started overflowing, 
the wind started blowing, and 
Joe Hogers was horn. 1 he son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe G. Rogers 
la a real fine senior at Slaton.

Jos la six feet tall, has brown 
eyes, and weighs 200 pounds, 
and is planning to go to Texas 
Tech after he graduates. Read
ing sports magazines and 
talking to girls are his hobbles.

Two of Joe's achievements 
while attending Slaton High are 
Army HOTC - two years and 
one year in DE. Some of his 
favorites are food - Mexican; 
car - Super sport SS, Road- 
runner; color - brown; group - 
Santanna; teacher - Coach 
Stewart; class - American his
tory; song - "Beautiful Sun
day* ; singer - CarlosSsntanna. 
The only thing that Joe has to 
say to th e"flsh " la ‘ study hard’ .
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Kuss, Richard Magailanes, 
Brenda Pi wonka and Paula 
T erry.

Juniors A ll A's - -  Pam 
Coker, Teresa Esquivel and 
W illie Thomas.

One B - -  Mark Abbott, Kayla 
Curry, Tereaa Gentry, Dwayne 
Moaaer, Bonnie Pierce and Kay 
Stephens.

Sophomores all A’ s -•  Jo 
Edna Smith.

One B — Ktmmy cooper, 
Kathy Eblen, Suzanne Kenney, 
Melissa l,ocket Juanell Wood 
and Yondell Wood.

Freshmen all A’ s -- Tip 
Culver, Danny Kenney, Brenda 
Johnson, Susan Msrcer, 
ionneva sikes, Laura Aoigt, 
Tereaa Wright and Donna 
Young.

One H - -  Terri Holland, 
Annette Garza, Jan Loke and 
Elland Wood.
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Senior Interviews
By Tigers Cage Staff

k h a n k  b k n t o n c o u r t

I r a  nclaco Bent oo court Jr's 
plans for the future are to go to
college and to major In law 
enforcement. Hie pet peeve 
la "peop le who talk b ig" and 
his advice to freshmen is "do  
what seniors tell you."

trank was bom on March 
20, 1955, In Lubbock, to Connie 
and Kranclsco Hentoncourt.

Frank's achievements during 
high school are hand - four 
years, ROTC . two years, 
V1CA - one year, Who's who 
two years, and Spanish club - 
one year. His most embar
rassing moment was "whenour 
band played with a professional 
band and we messed up."

His hobbv is playing with 
bands, and his favorites are 
food - chicken fried stea l; oar- 
Super Sport Malibu; « lor • 
blue; group Chicago, teach
ers- CoachShaha«nd Mr. (>ver- 
turff; class • band; songs - 
"T ip  of My Tongue" and 
"T r e e " ;  and singer - himself.

DA V1D GOKbKTT

"L it t le  big mouth punas Cat 
talk behii.d my back!" v.as David 
Lari Cossett's reply when asked 
ibout his pet peeve.

David is si ( fee* tall, weighs 
160 pounds, ha« blue e ee and 
brovn hair, and was born Sept. 
23, 1954 In Lubbock to Mr. 
and Mrs. K. U  Coasett. Some 
of his hobbles are raising 
livestock and hunting.

David's achievements during 
high school are KFA president, 
t KA district officer, band - 
three years, ag - four years, 
National Honor Society, Boys 
-'’ tste, and Who’ s Who Among 
American High School students. 
His favorites are: food-chicken 
fried steak; car - 72* pickup; 
color - blue; group - Beach 
Boys, teacher Mrs. walker, 
Don Mitchell, and Paul Johnson 
class - ag; song - **J*H Be 
Th ere "; and singer - Johnny 
Bush.

David’ s advice to freshmen 
is "G et Involved and have fun." 
He won’ t remember his most 
embsrrassing moment and his 
plans for the future are to go 
to West Texas state University 
and major In animal science.

JEHKY HOPPER

Jerry Lee Hopper states his 
favorite color as “ blonde.’* 
Other favorites are: car - 73*
fo rd  pickup ainger - Johnny 
Buah; and song - "In  Heaven 
There Is No Beer.**

Jerry was horn la Slaton cm 
Aug. 11, 1955, to Mr. and Mrs.
M l MVMfc M ’» I p M
eves, brown hair, and is five 
feet nine Inches tall. Hta advice 
to freshmen is "Take advantage 
of high school . It's the easiest 
time you'll ever have in your 
life "  and his pet peeve la 
"  Juniors.’ * When asked nf Ma 
moot embarrassing moment, 
Jerry replied, " I  had a lot nf 
them I”

Jerry** achievements at SHS 
are: football - four yaars, 
captain - one year: ag * four 
'ea rs , officer - one year; Mr. 
flam e candidate • two yaara; 
Weatern Day king candidate - 
two years Most Popular 
senior year , f  HA . one vsar. 
HI* plans after graduation are 
" to  work.”

«

TED WAYNE SCOTT

Ted Wayne Scott was boro 
Sept. 7, 1954, and Is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Beno Scott. 
Teddy, s senior around S I6 , 
can be described as being flee 
feet four inches, with a Mg 
afro, and brown eyes. Teddy's 
pet peeve la Mrs. Mitchell.

Hi* advice to freshmen la 
"Stay cool and stay in school 
because you've just begun, and 
iloo’ t get beMnd in your school 
work.”

Teddy's achievements during 
high school include four years of 
basketball, four years choir, 
two ysars vocational a g r i
culture and he Is vice- 
president of choir, fed 's  hob
bies are driving sports cars 
and doing what he likes beet. 
He plans to go to college and 
major In mechanical work or 
pharmacy.

Ted 's favorite food is bar
becue, car is Super sport, and 
color Is blue. The group* T*d 
likes are The Jackson Etvs, 
The Sylvers and Dramatics. 
Hla favorite teachers are Coach 
She he and Mrs. Nowell am) his 
favorite subject la Texas 
history. Ted* favorite songs 
are "Super Ely,”  *M*ni Still 
in Love with You," and "1 
Gotcha’ , and his favorltestng 
era are Al Green, i tirtia May- 
Held, and Joe Tex.

DEBRA RAINWATER

• ft would take a bonk to name 
them all,' is Debra Rainwater's 
answer when asked her most 
embarrassing moment.

Debra la the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Halite Rainwater, 
le-hra was boro on December 
10, 1904. She I* five feet eight 
inches tali end has brown eyes.

Debra’s pet peeve i s "  People 
who want to he (Up hut don’ t 
know how.*- Her hobbies ar*

—- — ~

sewing, playing immature golf, 
and dating.

A few of her favorites are: 
fo o d -"s o u l" ; car • *73 Monte 
Carlo and Grand Prlx; color - 
green and yellow; group - Styl
istics; teacher - Mrs. Walker; 
class - English, songs -*• Break 
Up to Make Up" and “ Neither 
One of U s "; singer - Curtis 
Mayfield.

Her advice to freshmen Is 
“ keep cool, stay In school, 
and don't be a fool.** Her 
plans for the future are to 
attend Texas Tech University. 
Her achievements are: pep 
squad - four years, ROTC - one 
year, d rill team, and Lions Club 
Wueen Contest two years.

MARY ANN GAT1CA

Mary Ann la the daughter of 
Mr. and Mr*. Pedro Catica, 
and was born on Oct. 20, 1954. 
Mary Ann la 5 feel 2 Inches 
tall, she has red hair, and 
brown eye*.

Mary Ann has quite a few 
achievements during her high 
school years, Including hand 
four years, KHA on* year, 
Typing one-half year, and 
Homemaking three years.

A few of her favorites are: 
car - Cutless Supreme; color- 
blue, songs - "Daddy's Home” ; 
singer - Sonny; food - Mexican; 
teachers - Mr, Townsend and 
Mrs. Robb; class - Consumer 
Ed. Her hobbles are dancing, 
listening to records and talking 
on the phone.

Mary Ann’ s pet peeve Is 
“ people who don’ t mind their 
own business.’ ’ Her advice to 
freshmen Is "study hard your 
first three years and take It 
easy your senior year." Of her 
most embarrassing moment, 
she says, " I  don’ t want to talk 
about It."

July 17, 1954.
Now he meets the description 

of a 5 foot 11 Inch freak that 
tuts the halls with terror.

Phillip Hats his favorites 
(among many) as food - steak; 
car - Road Runner; color - 
orange; group - Led /epplln; 
teacher - Mrs. Alexander; 
class- studyhsll; song - "T h e  
Wlaard* ; singer - Edgar 
W inters.

Phillip’ s achievements while 
attending SIRS are: golf - two 
years, ICT - one year, DE - 
one year.

His plana for the future are 
to go out and find America.

Phillip’ s hobby is Mary Ellen 
Ullllsms and pet peeve Is the 
drivers around here. When 
asked his advice to freshmen, 
he said: “  What Is a freshman?”

hair and brown eyes.
She lists her favorites as 

food - Mexican; csr - Monte 
Carlo; color - pink and purple; 
group - ThreeLtogNIght; teach
er - Mrs. Raub; class - Home
making Co-op; song - Funny 
face  and singer - Nell Diamond.

Her achievements are home- 
making three years, Spanish I - 
II and KHA, one year.

O livia's pel j«eeve Is "people 
who think they are better than 
others.”  Her hobby Is listening 
to records and riding around. 
Her plan for the future is to look 
for s Job and stay with It,

Elton John; group - Doobie 
Brothers; and hobby - eating.

Some of Brenda’s achieve
ments while In SW  are; basket
ball three years, track two
years, Junior and senior play 
and vice president of DECA.

TERRY MIZE

BRENDA HARRELL

OLIVIA MARTINEZ

Going to West Texas State 
and becoming a Nurse Is Mary 
Ann Gatlca’ s plans for the 
future.

PHILLIP DAWSON 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip liawson 

received a lovely sweet son on

“ Stay in school until you 
graduate,”  la Olivia Martinez's 
advice to freshmen. She Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Martinet. Olivia was lorn  on 
April 25, 1952, and now stands 
5 feet 2 inches, has brown

(hi a beautiful June day In 
Dalhsrt, Texas, a sweet, blue
eyed hsby girl was horn. The 
parents of that lovely creature 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Har
rell.

Brenda, the baby of today, 
stands 5 feet 6 Inches tall, 
has brown hair, and has wedding 
bells sounding In her ears.

Brenda lists her favorite* 
as: color - purple; csr - T- 
Bird; food-Spaghetti; song - 
"N ever My lo v e " ;  singer

On the 30 day of April in the
year of 1955, the world got* real 
surprise and so did Mr. and 
Mr*. Weldon Mite, who were 
the proud |*rents of their son 
Terry . Today Terry la one of 
the many seniors who roam the 
halls of SHS.

Hls favorites Include food - 
barbecue, color - light green, 
car - Gran Pri*i teacher - all 
of them; subject - physlca; pas
time - sporta; singing group - 
Bread; and singer - Elton John. 
Although Terry doesn't get 
embarrassed too easily, he does 
have a pet peeve which U five 
walk and run quarter*.

Terry ’ s advice to freshmen 
Is to " t r y  to become active in 
school as soon as you can, and 
study hard the first three years 
so you can have plenty of free 
time your senior year.’

After graduation he plans to 
attend Texas Tech next fall 
and probably major in me
teorology.

Hla achievement* while in 
SHS Include track - three years; 
football - one year; T iger ’ s 
Cage staff - Junior year; Hoys 
State delegate; member of the 
national honor society - two 
years, Who’ s Who In Slslon 
High - junior year.

He also Is senior class presi
dent, national honor society 
president, student council 
representative this year, who’ s 
w ho in A mertcan ItighSchoola - 
2 years, senior class play, Best 
Personality, Most Likely to 
Succeed, andNovember cl Usen
et-the-m oath.

KANDY GREEN

On November 7, 1954, a 
blonde hatred, green eyed, 
bouncing boy was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. 1. Green. They 
wanted to name him something 
just dandy so they named him 
Handy.

After 18 years, Randy has 
grown to be 5 feet 11 Inches 
tall and to weigh 155 pounds.

Some of jndv's scniio.
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Band .
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aenior by. Debbiafa (>H |MWVB 
la •• People who like you only 
when they can uae you." Her 
advice to freshmen la “ don't 
take world history your aenior 
y ea r."  Debbie's achievement* 
during high achool include two 
years of distributive education, 
two years of choir and two 
years of homemaking. Debbie 
enjoys sewing and cooking as 
her hobbies. IN hen asked about 
her plana for the future Debbie 
replied “ undecided." Her 
most embarrassing moment oc
curred one day in choir. 
Debbie's favorite food Is pltra, 
car Is the Dodget forger, color 
Is green. The favorite group 
Debbie enjoys la Grand I unk 
Hallroad. Mrs. Nowell is her 
favorite teacher, and her 
favorite class Is Texas history. 
Debbie’ s favorite songs are 
"Keflecttons of My L ife ,"  and 
“ Neither One at Us.”  Her 
favorite singer isCarleySimon.

Car Age
The average age of U S can In 

use Is nearly 5 7 yean

Cooper 
News

HY: JEKI BOYD A COM US Wl MM KH

I he ( ooper Hand received a 
I division in the U1L concert 

band contest, in the area of 
■igM-reading they were given 
»  IV division. For the concert 
portion of the contest, the fond 
played Military Suite In E flat 
March-third movement, and 
t-font and Jubllo. This was the 
second year the contest was 
held at Sea graves.

The Distributive Education 
club honored their employer 
with an appreciation Banquet 
on April 24. David Garrison 
was the master of ceremonies 
and entertainment was provided 
by the Cooper Drama Class. 
Belinda Gains led the group 
In singing "Decs Salesman, \Ne

I-ove You." Terl Dillard 
presented a skit.

Employers were presented 
certificates of appreciation ami 
the Outstanding D. K. student 
was presented ■ trophy.

In the March of Dimes hold
up held last t-rtday morning, 
about $122.00 was collected, 
fo s t Ssturchy the 1 HA also 
hauled trash as a community 
service. This resulted In about 
$78.

Debbie Higgins was selected 
Young Homemaker's Little 
Sister of the Year at • party 
Monday night In the school 
library. They presented her 
with a charm. Hefreshment* 
were served and the entertain

ment was playing a game 
called Bronco.

I here will be a I *onkey 
Basketball game tonight, 
Thursday, at 7:30 p.m. In the 

high school gym. The K6EL 
DJ’ s will tie playing the faculty 
and the High School boys will 
be playing the Booster club. 
Brice of the tickets are $1.50 
for adults, 75 cents for high 
school students, and 50 cents 
for Grade school students.

i ne (ooper High School Jar* 
Band traveled to Springfield, 
Mo. April 13-15, for an invita
tional jar* contest. They went 
into contest at 9:40 a.m. Sat
urday. At the awards banquet 
that night the Hand was

presented a first place out
standing Ja*r Hand. The fond 
la directed by Mr. Chris King.

Ham Hurst was home last 
week visiting her family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hete Hurst. Ham 
Is a freshman at WTSU and was 
out for the spring break.

Jay Wlmmer was home last 
week visiting his family, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Wlmmer. Jay 
Is a freshman at San Angelo 
State University, and was out 
for spring break.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hale, 
Lennls, Scot, and Hattl spent 
the week at LBJ lake. They 
left on Monday and returned 
on Saturday after a week at 
skiing and fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Boyd, 
Jerl, Jana, and Judl went to 
Houston and hi Paso. They 
returned Sunfoy after visiting 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Smith 
and their family went to Home, 
Italy from the 18th to the 25th.
1 hey attended a Bowman 
Lumber Company convention 
while they were there.

■■•rry Boucher, Hobby 
Caudle, and Kerry Crutcher 
went to San Angelo last Mon
day. They went to visit U r r y 's  
mother.
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I Memo From Mac I
l  By REP. R. B. MCALISTER *

BET OHE you're too critical of 
the “ high" cost of education, 
consider this: Texas pays only 
$3.90 per day to educate each 
child. Dldja know the going 
rate for babysitters these days 
Is $1.25 an hour? Think about 
1C

THE COMMISSION Is coming, 
the commission Is coming! 
Hack when the Constitutional 
Revision Commission was got 
up back in March, I suggested 
that extensive hearings be held 
all across the state, to make 
sure everybody, everywhere In 
Texas gets to speak hts piece 
on the new Constitution. The 
Constitutional Hevlston Com
mission Is doing just tfoC The 
37-member group will be 
traveling to Lubbock and on 
April 26 will hold a hearing in 
the Texas Tech University 
Museum (  9 a.m.) to get feed- 
fock and Input from citizens re:

THE NEW CONSTITUTION. 
Y 'a ll come.

IT*S BEEN AS UNNOTICED 
aa the air we breathe hut the 
cramped quarters situation 
around here Is finally getting a 
share of attention. I testified 
before the House Adminis 
tratlon Committee April 15 and 
plunked for a new legislative 
office building on 11th and Con
gress, which is right across 
from the Capitol building, six 
stories, underground parking, 
would help a lot to relieve the 
congestion around this place.

SPOTLIGHT on DanKublakof 
Hock dale. He's the chairman of 
the House Education Com 
mlttee, has sponsored a bill that 
would stop the unfair and In
equitable assessment o! prop
erty taxes, and the longer 1 
know him the more Impressed 
1 am with his apparently ganulne 
dedication to seeing the 
deprived have a chance to par
take In some of the bounty of our 
state. Thislshisthlrdtermand 
one of his campaign staples was 
making Texaa to|* in Kducation. 
If that House BUI restructuring 
school financing in Texas make* 
It through (HB 946 calling for 
less than $100 million m school 
programs) I'd say he's pretty 
near batting 1,000. His motto 
Is, “ If It ts to be, It Is up to 
me. .

...2!
2!
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SHOP UNITED'S PAPER SPECIALS!
0*1 ZEETOWELS... JUMBO ROLL

ZEE LUAU ASST 100 cl
N A P K IN S
CHIFFON FACIALTISSUE..... 200 cf. BOX
DELTA BATHROOM . D nl,TISSUE... . M8?

LIMIT ONE EACH Coxes
LARGE 28 OZ. BTL.

TS
LB. 

iTY
•  ■ • 9  LB....j|
D ROUND 

rY L B * 1

♦  • • • L B . ^ J

8 0 Z .
1ALFM00N 
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ROME BEAUTYAPPLES
TEXAS FULL 'O JUICEORANGES-
FRESH CRISP 16 ox. BAGCARROTS...
FRESH VINE RIPE

TOMATOES UNITED^
TT

RUSSET ALL PURPOSE SUPER MARKETS
Wf t . l V f  d * / t  l i H I I N  M A W » U>

27 WOHDS. Elimination of 
those 27 in the 9.7 14 111 on ap
propriations bill could easily 
be the beginning of a multi - 
million dollar Veterinarian 
School for Texas Tech. If 
one phrase can be knocked 
out -- “ All funds appropriated 
to the le x is  Tech University 
Sc (viol of Medicine at Lubbock 
are to be expended for human 
medical educational purposes 
only, “ --it will indicate that 
House sentiment is favoring the 
TT  Vet School. This, opposed 
to the vehement opposition jUst 
a year ago. There's every 
indication that the demise of 
77 lame ducks last session has 
taken the wind out of the sails 
at opposition.

ABLE EDITUH JAY HARMS 
of the Lubbock Avalanche- < 
Journal remarked that he, in 
effect, saw no reason for legis
lators to run home throughout 
the session to feel the pulse of 
the constituents. Well, Jay's 
approach 1 guess, would be for 
us to get here la Januarv, find 
out the main issues, the main 
bills, get back home and test 
the water--then come on hack 
to Austin and spend five days 
a week [Kissing wtet the people 
want. The reason that can’ t 
happen la this: Nobody ran 
know in advance what legislation 
Is going to be offered when and 
by whom about what. Andnoone 
has enough time for a really 
careful consideration of every 
single bill that hits the hopper. 
A consistent “ Keepln’ in touch 
with the folks hack home”  gives 
me leads on good as well aa 
bad legislation. It lets the 
people know what’ s going on 
up here as well. Already I've 
had over 1300 West Texans to 
request certain legislation and 
I've  tad another 2000 protest 
legislation. The present system 
Is a mass of expensive con
fusion. . .more often than Is 
comfortable to admit. Hut It 
will continue this way until we 
are here more than 140 days 
every other year and have an 
opportunity to gain knowledge, 
background, and a business like 
office operation resulting In 
intelligent representation.

• • *

THAT'S ALL FOLKS. . .
MAC.

the Preventer!
Kill germinating rrabgiavv, 
dalliv grass, johnvon gravy, 
goovc gravv and other broad 
leafed weedy. Pre-emergeme

f e r t H o m e .
yin// ECO LOGICAL i iu>n *

Huser Feed & 
Seedno s. TiiItll-H it sum. I t i t i

, , \J*A

V .
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Area Coaple Has Haart Sargary
Mr. and Mrs. John Nicholas 

Montgomery at Ht. 1, 1 orenzo, 
recently made medical hlatory 
by becoming the drat couple to 
undergo open heart surgery.

The 63 year-old Montgomery, 
an area resident since 1929, 
(armed until last year.

Mrs. Montgomery was ad
mitted to Methodist Hospital 
Sept. S, 1972 after suffering a 
moderately severe heart attach 
near Possum Kingdom Lake. 
She was a patient 18 days. 
While she was on the road to 
recovery, which normally takes 
about six months, her husband 
was given the same bit of news, 
“ surgery, or else.”

After the experience with his 
wife, he knew what to expect, and 
didn’ t worry about the outcome 
of the surgery. He entered the 
hospital March 17 and stayed 
12 days, rapidly responding to 
the medication.

The couple makes their home 
near Lorenzo with their adopted 
son, Curtis, 14. They do not 
plan to return to farming. 
Curtis, s KooseveltSchool ninth 
grader, had helped Ms father 
with the farm work, but was 
not old enough to take all the 
responsibility from Ms father.

With male outnumbering
female heart patlenta on a
seven to one ratio, surgeons 
at Methodtat Hospital lavs per
formed the operation of
approxl mately 460 persona dur
ing the past 2 l/ l years. Lub
bock Cardiovascular special
ists and spokesman for 
Methodist Hospital where the 
surgery was performed, agreed 
that to their knowledge, tMs was 
the flrat time a husband and 
wife in tMs area were both 
dlanosed to have a sim ilar oc
clusion.

Caffcy C i lm a  C ia p lil i i  
AF Medical Pragraai

WICHITA FALLS - -  Airman 
Cathy Coleman, (taughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmy D. Coleman 
of Wilson, has graduated at 
Sheppard A KB, Tex., from the 
U. S. A ir Force medical 
services specialist course con
ducted by the A ir Training Com
mand.

The airman, who was trained 
to assist In the care and treat
ment of patients, Is beti* as
signed to heelser A KB, Miss.

Airman Coleman la a 1972 
graduate of Wilson HighSchooL

su m n  A Shimon

What's Right*
Today there are many excu»ea 

offered by vanou* people to tell 
u> the old value! are dead, or that 
they don t matter any more Thta 
la far from the truth

They believe doing your own 
thing” la right if you think It «  
right or if you would like it to be 
Ugh! But the truth la many 
thing! that we do are wrong and 
evil We !in conitantly against 
our tiod who has been so wonder 
ful toward us And yet we contin 
ue on with our own values and 
pay little attention to His

Many thing! are changing, and 
this is good But many things are 
still the same Good and evil, 
right and wrong have always ei 
■tied and probably will be with us 
for a long time to come God has 
given us a guide to live by. a 
guide that lets us know what He 
considers right and wrong God 
has given us much progress and 
wealth in this greal land, but He 
has also given us a rode we must 
Uve by The Word of God is here 
to help us Why not consult it 
today’

Forty - two Accidents 
Reported In March

‘ < « « l M l

SIGNS WITH W IST TEXAS — Steve Nleman a< Hereford, 
former T iger track and football standout, signed a letter of 
intent Saturctoy to attend West Texas State University on a 
track scholarship. Witnessing the signing are Hereford 
Coach Don Cumpton and Steve's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Speedy Nleman.

Kindergarten Pre 
Registration Set

Sf IAM00A04S 
47 K N T K X J
«o e t  than )  MiuiON cwcination

IN MOS« THAN I X  COUNTUtM

Steve Nieman Signs With WTSU

THURSDAY, APR IL 26, 1973 
Heed Luke 24:28-36

They told the story of their walk, and how they recognized 
Mm when he broke the loaf. (Luke 24:36, PMUlps)

1 have found myself a part of many group situations in 
wMch I have seen a modern-day upper room experience. 
I have felt Christ's presence as breed was broken. In these 
experiences of breaking breed 1 have found that the common
place becomes holy, human life becomes sacred, no barriers 
are set up by human judgment.

Miami, K Ion A : The meal la shared on the street at the 
noon hour as families bring peanut butter sandwiches and 
kettles of soup to break bread with persona who are not 
looked upon as drunks and derelicts bid as men.

Flint, MlcMgan: An afternoon in the Jail with games and 
conversation, Ice cream and cookies, breaking breed with 
prisoners, who are persons.

Evanston, Illinois: a soul group from the local high school 
ends concerts with the act of "breaking of bread."

Rochester, New York: Twenty yoiaig people who have 
experienced drugs reach for a Sptrtt outside themselves.

PRAYER: Lord, may we be aware and attuned to the
sacramental act in each dally experience. Thta we ask 
as we pray the prayer the Saviour taught ua, “ Our l  ather 
who art In heaven. . .A men.”

THOUGHT KOR THE DAY
With love, each meal Is a sacrament.

• -Laura R. Hess, Rochester, New York

Steve Nleman, former Slaton 
High student, has signed a track 
acholarsMp to attend West 
Texas State University, It was 
announced tMs weekend by Bob 
Kitchens, Buffalo coach.

Nleman was one of the first 
recruits signed by the Buf
faloes. He lettered In track and

Buddy Pettigrew 
Is Spring Graduate

Buddy Pettigrew, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Pettigrew of 
Slaton, will graduate May 13 
from Texas Christian Univer
sity in to r t  Worth. Pettigrew 
is majoring in Radio andT.Y. 
Production and mirroring in 
religion.

COPYRIGHT—THE UPPER ROOM

TaUeetsg Histery
Before the invention of the 

electric needle, tattooing wax 
done with pointed sticks and 
wooden mallets much as sculp 
tors wort with hammer and 
fhiael The process could take 
days

football at Slaton before moving 
to Hereford In January 1972. 
He la the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
speedy Nleman, former Sla- 
tonlte publishers.

A co-captain on the Dlatrict 
4-A AAA track champlonsMp 
team at Hereford, Nleman was 
the top point producer for the 
Whltafac* cinder men tMs sea
son with 81 1/2 points In seven 
meets. He ran the quarter mile 
and was a member of the 440- 
yard and mile relay teams.

Nleman was also • starter 
on the Herd football team the 
past fall, playing split end and 
defensive safety. He was In
stalled in the National Honor 

■ this year and was in 
the senior play.

While at Slaton, Nleman was 
president of the sophomore and 
juMor classes and was vice 
president of the student council 
prior to moving.

A ll cMldren who were five
years old on or before Keb. 1, 
1973, are eligible to attend 
public school kindergarten. 
Registration has been set In 
Slaton at 2 p.m., Friday, April 
27, at Meat Ward Cafeteria.

Any cMld who will be five 
yeara old by Sept. 1, 1973 and 
who meeta the following guide
lines will be eligible to attend:

1. The cMld has a handicap 
which can hamper Ms learning.

2. The child has a language 
problem (le. does not under
stand English).

3. Family Income was less 
than $3000 for the pest 12 
months.

The kindergarten program la 
expanding tMs year to Include 
many more cMldren than in the 
past and will continue to expand 
until all 9 year old cMldren will 
be eligible m 1977-78.

Parents need to bring a copy 
of the birth certificate and the 
child’ s immunization record. 
Public schools are not allowed 
to accept cMldren who have not 
had the proper Immunizations.

The Texas Highway Patrol 
Investigated 42 accidents an 
rural highways in Lubbock 
county during the month of 
March, according to Sergeant 
a  C. Guthrie, Highway Patrol 
supervisor of tMs area.

These crashes resulted In no 
persons killed and 23 persons 
injured.

The rural traffic accident 
summary for tMs county Airing 
the flrat three months of 1973 
shows a total of 126 accidents 
resulting in two persona killed 
and 48 persona Injured.

A reminder on theStatelaw 
about motortsta stopping for 
school buses was Issued toiMy 
tog Lionel Wilson E. 
director of the Texss Depart
ment erf Public Safety.

Spetr said the law, wMch 
applies on city streets as well 
as rural highways require* 
motorists moving In either di
rection on the same roadway 
or street with s school bus to 
stop and remain stopped as long 
as the flasMng top red lights on 
the bus are in operation.

He said the problem Is be
coming more serious in cities 
due to increased use of school 
buses In urban school districts.

There are only two excep
tions to the law on stopping 
for loading or unloading a school 
bus: Thoae veMcles on another 
roadway oi a divided highway 
(.divided by median or physical 
barrier) are not required to 
stop, and stops are not required 
if the bus has stopped In a load
ing zone of a controlled access 
Mghway where pedestrians sre

not permitted to cross.
Speir said the problem of 

school bus accidents ts of con
cern to law enforcement 
officials and educators through
out Texas. Only a faw week* 
ago, the Travis c ounty Grand 
Jury urged the news media to 
publicise the law about stopping 
and not tasalng a school bua 
wMch la loading or unloading 
cMldren.

The grand jury noted that 
serious criminal charges mlgM 
result if a motorist disregards 
this law.
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April  30 It  D e adl i ne Far 
R a n t  Recipe C a a t a i t

You don’ t have to mall a 
roast -• justs red  p a --to  enter 
the Texss G ra in -F ed  (leaf 
Cook-Off, accorAng to A gr i
culture commissioner John 
C. WMte.

The deadline for entries Is 
only days away. April 30 la 
the last day to mall reclpee 
that could bring prize money 
and a free trip to the Capitol, 
Commissioner WMte an
nounced. Entrants may send 
several recipes, but each must 
be accompanied by a completed 
entry blank, available In local 
grocery stores.

Twenty-four finalists will be 
chosen from across the state to 
compete In Austin May 19. The 
top winner will receive $500.

Each finalist will rece ive850 
and expenses fur the trip. The 
winners in the three categories

s a n a h  KATh
By: Claudes. 1 
Her Attorney 
P. Q . Box 305 
Slaton, Texas
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of beef cuts 
$200 In the c 
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Manhattan Island was parrhated from the ladiaas as May
4. 1424

The American Medical Asaaciatlaa was farmed aa May S,
1847

Hearv II Thoreaa. famous Americas writer sad phllaaa 
pher. died May 8. 1842

On May 7. 1915, the oreaaliaer I aaitaaia” was swak by a 
German submarine

Mat 8. IMS. was V E Day (Victory In Enropei 
Ethiopia was snorted hy Italy oa May 9. 1934 
The Bril Transcontinental Railway was completed in the 

United Slates on May 1$. 1849

"Met
Most spiders p 

hundred eggs at 1 
lay from on* ts 
thousand

feacefslL
Bushmen of Afn 

Desert never light 
Outsiders who do. a 
as short tempersd a 
able as lions Thr b 
goma meaning's 

hoofs.' is used tor 
aa well as lions

LUBBOCK COUNTY
FINANCIAL REPORT —  FEE AND TREASURY ACCOUNTS 

YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 3 1 , 1972

ASSETS AND OTHER DEBITS

currant
Cash In Depository Honk 
Tlmo Certifirotes, Dwpooitory 

Bonk
Cook Imprest Fund 
Prepaid I nouns new 
Accounts Rocotarable 
Tax*** Receivable 
Time Cert ID cate, interest 

Recot vable
Stock Room Item* an Bond 
Cash Available, Debt Service 

F undo
Bond* Voted -- Unsold

$3,569,470.78

LIABILITIES, FUND BALANCES, 
RESERVES AND 
UNENCUMBERED BALANCE

2,714,250.00
1.500.00 

>8,961.26
2.700.00 

314,516.77

56,021.89
1,904.03

Bonds Payable, Future Years 
Interest Payable, Future Years 
Honda Authorlxod Unsold 
Appropriation, Unencumbered 

Be lane*
Encumbrances
Excess in Debt Service F undo

247.000. 00 
4,775.00

500.000. 00

311,124.03
52,609.68

143,633.41

395,408.41
500,000.00

Fixed Assets
Land
Structures 
Rond Structure* 
Furniture, Machinery 

and Fqulpment

1,538,323.96
4,314,107.29
4,624,468.58

1,455,966.46

Reserve For:
Social Security Pledge F und 
Cash for 197 3 Budget 
Cash Imprest F und, Sheriff's 

Office
Stock Room Items on Hand 
Rights of way Rebate* Receivable 
Time Certificate, Interest 

Receivable 
Taxes Receivable 
Prepaid Insurance 
Formatted Cash, Special Items 
Rights of Way Pledge, 3rd 

and 4th St.

15,000.00
106,000.00

1,500.00
3,804.03
2,537.50

56,021.89
334,516.77
26,951.26

212,250.00

17,580.00

Investment Fixed Assets 
Current Funds 
Bond F unds 
Gifts

9,161,593.29
2,764,500.00

6,815.00

Fund Balancs*
Fee Accounts* 
Treasury Accounts

3,158,310.35
2,422,009.23

TOTALS 819,547,531.44 TOTALS $ 19,547,531.44

•Fee Accounts — Subject to be disbursed to the county and other parties.
Not subject to expenditure by Commissioners’ Court.

TAX RATE, TAX VALUATION AND BONDED DEBT

Tax Rate, 1973 per $100.00 Valuation 78* 

Estimated Percentage o f  Tax Valuation to  Actual 24^ 

Tax Valuation , 1973 Budget Year $ 329,4 «1 ,590.00 

Bonded Debt Dec. 31, 1972 .00 

Reference A r t ic le  1609 -  I 6 6 5 , 5252-2 V .A .C .S .

The above and foregoing financial report covers the year 
January L, 1972 through December 31, 1972. Such report 
is taken from the records of the County Auditor's O ffice  
and is  true to the best of my knowledge and b e l ie f .

Attend The Church of Your Choice Sunday
S L A T O N

S A V I N G S  l  L O A N  
AS S N

"W # Pay You To Save"

a weekly message relating the world of today 
to the lessons of Faith and Church . . .

S L A T O N  
C O - O P  G I N S

’ Owned end Operated 
By Farmers’ ’

J A N i S - P R E N T I C !  I N C .  

S A N D  A  G R A V E L
For th* Construction lndust

A C U F F  F R I E N D S  

A C U F F  C O - O P  G I N S
‘ It’ s Your Association’ ’

0 D KENIil
AUTO PARTI

“ Your Auto modi | 
Dlstrlb

The Sletseil
’ A member of w*| 

in the Slaton Tn

BOWNDS ROOT I
100 S. 9th

W IL S O N

ST AT E  R A N K

B E C K E R  B R O S .  

M O B I L  S E R V .  S T A .

406 SO. 9th 828-7127

If I wait, the grave is mine house I have made my bed in 
the darkness

— Job 17 13
How true this quote of scripture is 10 so mans of us1 We live and 

work and sleep in the darkness, awas from our God. If we want our 
list's to count, to Ih- worthwhile, vie must rx|>o\i' ourselves to the light 
of God, the light of goodness. We must In Iliw wonderful light till our 
hearts and minds And we must always strive to live out lives the way 
He wants us to. The time for waiting is gone, now is the lime to act.

CI T I Z E N S  

S T A T E  I *
Th# Bank wltk A

wMiin
The Homs f Gr*«

These Church listings Presented as a Public Service By the Above Firm
Slaton CharcbusFIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

14th and Jsan 
Rev. David Lsatharwsiod

BIBLE BAPTIST 
525 West Panhandle 
Rev. H. E. Summer

TRIUMPH BAPTIST 
Eaat Geneva 
Rsv. M. A. Brown

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
11th and Division 
Kenneth Burnett

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
22nd 4 Division
Rsv. Nolan <X Ptsrc*

FIRST BAPTIST 
265 south 9th 
Rsv. J. L. Cartel ts

*1 at ST. BAPTIST 
1010 south 21st 
Rsv. Jos Caudle

IVORY ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST 
*96 Ivory St.
Lastar Moans

GOSPEL CHAPEL A.M. 
996 Johnson St.
Rav. Jama* Gresn

FREEWILL MISSIONARY BAPTIST 
Rav. E. Canady

WEST VIEW BAPTIST 
830 South 15th 
Rav. Clinton Eastman

MT. OLIVE BAPTIST 
corner erf Joan 4 G 
Rav. Clifton Paopla*

o u r  l a d y  o f  g u a d a l u p e
710 south 4th
Rav. Emilio E. Abayta

TEMPLO BAUTISTA 
(u a n  Baptist Mission) 
Float Penhandl*
Rav. Claim smith

ST. JOSEPH’ S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
19th 4 Lubbock 
Magr. Patar Morach

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
129 N. 9th 
Rav. Jack N. Ball

CHURCH OF GOD 
206 Texas Av*.
Bruc* E. coker

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST #2 
7th 4 Joan Sts.
Jo* W illis Butler 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
6 3 8  w .  s c u r r y  
Rav. Jarry Rosa

FIRST METHODIST 
306 Wast Lubbock 
Rav. M am a! Abbott

TRINITY EVANGELIC
700 SO. 19th
Rav. Unam PranUe#

WILSON
WILSON BAPTIST 
Rav. F„ K. Shephard 
ST. JOHN LUTHERAN 
Louis Bald*raeh 
s t . P a u l  Lu t h e r a n
Rav. Gaori* A sc her
ASOC1ACION BAUTISTA

7EL

WILSON
WILSON METHODIST

Area Churches

GRACE LUTHERAN
840 W. Joan
Rav. Dal mas U  U a A *

PENTECOSTAL HOU1
106 W. Knox
Rav. Darryl Manning

WOODROW
COOPER FIRST METHODIST

SOUTHLAND 
SOUTHLAND BAPTIST 
Rav. C. T. Jordan 
SOUTHLAND METHODIST 
Rav. Char la* Hastings 

GORDON
CHURCH OP CHRIST 
Jim

CANYON 
CANYON UNITED CHURCH 
BAPTIST let 4 3rd Sunday 
Rav. Curtis Jackson 
METHODIST 2*4 4 eth 
Rsv. Cfrndy Adcock 

POSEY
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN 
Rev. Richard 1

FIRST PRESBYTKR1A
435 W. Lubbock

W m, A. (. ockcro

A C V f f  
CHURCH O f  
jay  Dob Kog 
ROOSEVELT  
R av. O acar I


